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Then eager, hopeful, and audacious, altars ti* him. Ttefate beoept but by lake up tte Church Tte fatal efbearing hia letter of Introduction to the the town, unie* and it isflushed with power, and revelling in. 
newly-born political influence, the hope 
and pride of a great circle of enthusiastic 
young men of whom he appeared to be 
the natural leader, few seemed willing to 
remember that there were suspicious cir
cumstances connected with tea accession 
to office in Ontario, and that" its record 
might be seen in the appointment to a 
high judicial position of the man upon ; 
whose sturdy shoulders he clambered 
into place. Then he made, aa he seemed 
well pleased to imagine, a “ disturbing ” 
speech, and in hia ardent enthusiasm, 
untrammeled by gross party thraldom, - 
and for the moment unheeding the frown 
of the terrible task-master, he shadowed 
forth a political Utopia where tfce 
Bbowkb would cease from troubling and 
ti* Tories be street « *
. Although it may be said that the 
keynote ie the same, **»• 
treat between then and 
principally shown by roc 
Worn, weary, disappointed, < 
■elf-condemning is the tone 
which pervade the speech.

at the next session ofLUES ARRIVING IN THE
entry intending to follow agricul- 
moi is will de wall to spend the fall 
ter with the lubscriber, where they can 
k practical knowledge of Canadian 
before permanently locating. A corn- 
home. good library, lota of papers, 
testimonials given. Addrew J. J. 

[T, the Point Earn. Goderich P. O.
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■table Investmeat for the Capitalists in Arkansas

i over i 550 000 Acres of Land, from to $5 per acre
ieof Arkansas, upon the variorn rivjra, and their various tributarlea. and on 

the line cf the railroads.

er. Prairie, Grara, Wheat. Corn. Fruit, Coal, or Mineral Lands, we will fur- 
e which eaaaei Cali (• salt, at prioas which will challenge competition 

n this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op- 
_ dring to locate, or those baying as an investment, can anywhere be found 
g this State.
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KNOW 
THYSELF

A new Medleal
Treatise, "The 
Sciekos or Lmt. or 
tELF PRE8KBVA- 
Tioif. A book for 

- —-------------------- - eyeryteti;. Wee

£}& "sins?,‘S&gsJrSGold Medal awarded the author. The Boston 
Herald says “ The Science o< Llfeia beyond 
aU comparison, the moot extraordinary work on
Physiology ever pub- ------------------
li-.hsd.” An illustrated 
Pamphlet sent r 
Adreee Dr. W,
BARKER, No. 4
inch^ street. Be 890-13e. o. w.

A DAY A T HOME—
_ Agents wanted. Outfit and term» 

free. I'KUK fc CO- Augusta, Maine. 9i»rt

gUGAR PANS,

HEAL 
iTHYSELF

iTARrH
EAR, AMD THROAT

IT T KVITKO WITH

is Radical Core
Is the test of merit, and anew* la 
r as Catarrhal Affections, 

■arable failure*.----------------
j_1 ____ JUk^ADRil Cues
eee* such properties 1 The 
ihape of nneoiicdted teetimo 
respectable péepl» in all stal 
e conclusive on this point. N.

if popular medli
same mumony been offered, f™>-; 
vour of any remedy than that in 
net the proprietors of Bahtokd’s 

lire- And valuahle ae it is, it does 
■» a thousandth pert of the recom-
■ which are to-day offered by friends 
Rita favour. People of wealth and 
I in all parts of the oonntry daily
■ -----•—“y over any method of cure

medical profear"— — 
ndental to a p 
i testimonials in 
i small part of th

___________ Motioned. Tte f________
■fasrinwmlal from Henry WeDsTEsq.. 
Vgo, A Oo ’s Exprès» Is aaortspoken 
Eot which] we are justly prodL

IVALUABLE.
a* Potter. Wholesale Drug- 

_ _Iass. : - GentlerAen. I have for
• felt It a duty that I owe to suffsr- 
7 to write to you. stating the great 
I have derived from the use of
adicsl Cure fob Catarrh. For 
yean I have beea afflicted with 
deeome complaint. I have tried 
q that I * —  --------

& arrived M that™ state "that T~mmrt 
f or die. The entire membraneos
* • ao inflamed, and the

, that It was a donbtfal
___________ dgo to the Pacific i
■ eo, whether I should Uve to 
■- I saw an advertisement of this 

taithnnsh being very in cretin"
ItSkudwisail

rfy iL The change of oUmah 
e of the liver, and my age—over 
at my entire reetoranoo. but the 

rive from its daily use ia to me ia 
[and I am hoping to be completely 
gat last arrive at a respectable old

___it of my case can be of any
____ e afflicted * I have been, and
a to bring this remedy into more gen- 
npectally on the Pacific coast (where 

id) my object in writing this
Sn?* HENRY WELLS. 
j OMyellA Ftego, 4 Co.

e contains Dr. Sanford’s Improv 
_ .abet and full directions for lie 
cases. Price, 8LM. For sale by aU
Land retail fugglata and------—
»t the United States and 
[A POTTER, General Agents and

NORRIS A SOPER.

CAUTION.
BACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
13 STAMPED

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS GBNUIffl

I Comma’B 

He Plaster
fAYS CURES.

, l Spleen-
I to certify that I have been using your 
7 Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement 
lleen and Depression in the Stomach, 

■ have given me more relief than any 
Knedy I have ever used. I would highly 
tad them to all suffering from the 
f pain and inflammation.^ 8KLLg

are. Ma, June 28. 1877.

ROOT^HOW.
Toronto, Wednesday, Nov. 7th
M-TWUmeif CASH PRIZES ARE THE 

CKAMD GOLD MEDAL.
WM. RENNIE. Seedsman. 

£T Return tickets at one-third fare per Nor
thern Railway, 4c. tai l

PLANT NOW
and till the ground is hard frozen. We have 
800 acres of the finest nursery stock in the 
world, and can please every purchaser.

Call at the Nurseries and eee the assortment 
of
Frail Trees,

Ornamental Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs,

Roses, Ar., «tc.
Better and more suitable to the climate than 

any imported stock.
^Orders by mail faithfully filled. PRICES

OT Large STREET TREES a particular 
specialty.

Address,

Unitaittud

104,000

, t Te rente BEreertea, Leslie f. A. —«

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

Farm Property.

TUESDAY, the 27th of Hot,. 1877,
el toe Konr of two o'clock lotto tiwracço. «Ml 
valuable farm, being composed of voru cf tea 
east ends of lota Nos. 3ft and KHnthe 
of Vaughan, containing oa*hundred a»J*»K>re

rjsi arJtsvTs ‘StoS*
p:emUra. r„

„ Blog Post Office.
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KNOW 
THYSELF
Oae Dollar, sent by ”
original prescription;, either 
is worth ten times the price 
Gold Medal awarded the author. The 
Herald. says " The Science of Life is, 
all comparison, the most extraordinary 
Physiology ever pub- “ “
li.hsd "" An illustrated 
Pamphlet gent rKEt.
• dress Dr. VV. H.
PAHKKR. No.^4 Bul-

maU Fifty 
one of which 

of the book.

HEAL 
THYSELF

I no chang"

^ VGA K

DAY AT HOME-

TIN

sTE!>

Petroleum.
I rather unsettled. News has
fa new combination in crude 

nful, will put up the price of re- 
‘tr cents : and as only two signa
led to complete it an early ad- 

I expected. In the meantime 
fc selling email lots at quotations, 
rU any others.

E Imperial gal........ 0 00 0 00
—10 bbls.... 0 16 0 16*

.............................. 017 0 00

hardware.
g last week was rather dull, but 

ived. and this week a fair busi- 
one. Shelf goods are moving 

™s are selling steadily at former 
lis in improved supply, as fall, 
V arriving ; a rood trade during 

expected. Canada plates, gal- 
Ain. and tin plates have all been 
■ change is reported in the price of 
Tj$tom is thought to have been 
n pipe has advanced on account 

it American make in the States

One raters for offices opening in tno Dominion. 
Address MAN XGKR. Box 9uo. loronto.Ont-__
CitiP A WEEK IS YOUR OWN

town -Terms and $5 outfit free. H. 
HALLETTfcCO- Portland. Maine. 246-52_
"X'ALÜABLE PROPERI Ÿ FOR

T for sale. 50 acres of land, one mile from 
'he manufacturing town of Mitchell, on the 
Grand Trunk railway. There is on the pro
perty a young orchard coming into bearing, 
two frame dwellings, ft bank barn, a lime 
quarry, and a draw limekiln. For further par
ticulars apply to HENRY MOODIK. Mitchell 
Post Office. Ont- _

TÎÂRM FOR S A LE—IN TOWN
S'^ SHIP of Down!.'. 5 miles from St. Mary's, 

containing 144 acres : 12U cleared : largo stone 
house, bank bam. with stable underneath : 
splendid orchard : well watered with a spring 
creek. Adcress II. FRYD

SPLENDID FARM tori. SALE—
Lot 20. con. 7. Ixindon Township. 100 acres ; 

76 cleared ; balance hardwood bush, within 
one mile of St. John, and- Six miles or Lginoon. 
Apply to CHAS. V- KENT. W ingham.

By sending 30c with age.

tarrH
EAR, AND THROAT

SPILLV TREATED WITH

I s Radical Cure
s test of merit and succès: 
nt as Catarrhal Affectit
_____ ible failure-, means

___ i curative properties in
_■ Does Sanfozd's Radical Cut.* 
possess such properties 7 The évi
te shape of nnsoiicited testimonials
n.--------- able peopto in an stations

,________Asive on this point. Never,
n the history of popular medfc?”""

livour of any remedy than tha 
n of the proprietors of Sanford's 

.re. And vainabie as it is, it docs 
it a thousandth part of the rec 

I which are to-day offered by friends 
l its favour. People of wealth and F in ail parts of the country daily 

' -icy over any method of cure 
"e regular medical profession, but 
" city incidental to a published 

ince the testimonials in our pos- 
mt but a small part of those with- 

_._a».on mentioned. The following 
■testimonial from Henry Wells, Esq., 
prgo. x Co 's Express is an outspoken 
It of whichj we are justly proud..

(VALUABLE.
weeks s Potter. Wholesale Drug- 

_ " -Gentlemen, I have for
s felt it a duty that I owe to suffer- 
y to write to you. stating the great 
[ have derived from the use of 

mcalCvrk for Catarrh. For 
I years I have been afflicted with 
lublesome complaint. I have tried 

s that I con d find, but without
_____lent benefit. Last fall the

_ rived at that stat& ‘that I r 
f or die. The 'entire membranous 
i -become .so inflamed, and the 

Edisordered. that It was a doubtfal 
" Id go to the Pacific Coast, 

■go, whether 1 should live to oome 
I saw an advertisement of 

d although being very incredulous 
nor nostrums of any kind, yet 
6eration I tried this, and was at on 
Fby it. The change of climate, .. 

sase of the liver, and my age—over 
svent my entire restoration, but the 
rive from its daily use is to me 
d I am hoping to be completely 
,t last arrive at a respectable old

___it of my case can be of any
__e afflicted as I have been, and
o bring this remedy into more gen- 

lially on the Pacific coast (where 
ided) my object in writing this

y yours, " HEN R Y TV ELLS.
Of Welli, Fargo, & Co. 

gN.Y,. June, 1876.

e contains D". Sanford's Improv- 
md full directions for its

_____Price, $1.00. For sale by all
i and retail druggists and Dealers 

the United States and Canada. 
& POTTER. General Agents and 
I Druggists. Boston, Mass.

THIS 
IS 
NO

HUMBUG

air. you will receive by re- 
urn mail a correct picture 
f jour future husband, or

CCHOOL TEACHER—MALE OR
O female, for school No. 12, Township of 
Oaroode. holding a second-class certificate. 
Apply by letter cr otherwise statmg salary to 
DONALD McEVi BN. Trustee, Kenmora^mt,

IPIANOS.
Awarded ONLY GOLD MEDAL at World’s 

gijr, Vienna. Also, hlgheet at CentennlaL 
Lowest prieee In Canada. SM" Sand for list 

LJ of ptanoe and Organs.
g Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.

ü NORRIS & SOPER.

THE P0CKE1 ST3VE.
Hi

in a few minutes will cook steak, chop, oyster 
stew, boil egzs. make your tea. coffee, or choco
late. Price 75 cents, delivered free. Agents 
wanted. Liberal inducements. Send for cir-

| Collins’ @3

laic Plaster
/AYS CURESl

fto certify that t have been using your 
I Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement 
lleen and Depredeion in the Stomach, 
■ have given me more relief than any 
Inedy I have ever used. I would highly 
End them to all suffering from the 
i pain and inflammation.

NG, Mo., June 21

ion to use a remedy for a very 
my side I tried one of-your 

aic Plast----- 1

„. J. SAMMId. 
ss't. Cashier First Nat. Bani 
. June 19, 1877.

’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satis- 
e of anything that has been tried for 

i Weaknesss of the Back- Please 
,ht away, JAMEg LEWIg.

IT, III, June R,, 1877.

|rice. 2.1 Cent?4.

,o obtain COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 
combination of Electric and Vol- 

_ h a highly Medicated Plaster, as ;
■the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale I 
■tail Druggists throughout the United i 

" L'ar.aca. and by WEEKS & POT- I 
fOprietor-». Boston. Mass.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
Id STAMPED

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS GENOXB

• PKR DAY AT HUME

pT 1 Eb ARRIVING IN THE
in rending to follow agricnl- 
wni de well to spend the fall 

h the Fuoaerib'-r. where they can 
j, practical knowledge of Canadian 
f before permanently locating. A com- 

. goo-i library, lots of papers. 
_ îonials given. Add-ess J. J.
9T. the Point Farm. Goderich P. O.

ROOT SHOW.
Toronto, Wednesday, Nov. 7tli
gy TWENTl -OSK <"A»H PR IZKS AM » THE 

GKAND GOLD MEDiL.
WM. RENNIE. Seedsman. 

B-f Return tickets at one-third fare per Nor- 
tnem Railway. &c.

PLANT NOW
and tUl the ground is hard frozen. We have 
200 acres of the finest nursery stock in the 
world, and can please every purchaser.

Call at the Nurseries and see the assortment

Fruit Trees,
Ornamental Trees, 

Flowering Shrubs.
Kov.cs £•• Ac.

Better and more i-uitable to the climate than 
any imported stock.

Orders by mail faithfully fiUed. PRICES 
LOW.

&T Large STREET TREES a particular

e t Teronfo Murseries, Leslie P. gl*

AUCTION SÀLË
<X? VALUABLE

Farm Property.
The undesigned has received instructions 

from John tf-Barvey, Esq., to tell by public

TUESDAY, the 27th of Nov., 1877,
at the hour of two o'clock in the 
valuable farm, be.r.g composed of parta cf the 
east ends of lots Nos. 34 and 35 in the sixth com 
of Vaughan containing one hundred acres more 
or ies%g Als-’ at the same time and place, about 
twLmy five acres Of fPl wheat. Pale on the 
premi.e.- Fur |Tn8£s “

,9j.( K log Po=t Office.

Unttaimnl 3Ronnj.
OM- i

FOR

BOOKS FOR ISO 
; «ty-nether In
ibxiry News-Man’s 
; Thro, by Mrs. 
i America ; Thai 
Tom* Wife and 
y Tim. Oh. That 
letbem, said to be 
■a’am, 15r, each.

104,000

111! FOIl SALE.
ers for sale his very valu- 
n concession B of the town- 
county Urey, being lot 62. 
icreh, ô) acres being cleared, 
ed limbered. The farm is 
>d house and outbuUdinge, 
and never-faiUng spring, 
e Gravel Road, being two 
Forest, cne of the most 

e Dominion of Canada with 
farm produce ; with daily 

ween it and Toronto.

ILLKR, Egr

Names have appeared since 1650 in advertiee- 
mente for Next of Kin, Chancery Heirs. Lega
tees. See. Circulars sent free. " Gun's Index, 
containing 10.000 of these names can be had for 
|2 of ROBT. BEATY & CO.. Bankers, 53 King 
street east, Toronto ; or search made for 82 for 
any name in the entire collection of 104,000, re
ferring to moneys and estates lying unclaimed 
to the value of upwards of

£150,000,000.
THE WEEKLY MAIL

is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mail, second edition on I- nday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Price 81-53 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents .per line; con
tract rates by the year made known on applica
tion. Condensed advertisements are inserted at 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel
lent medium through which to reach the pub
lic circulating from every" Post Office and pro
minent point in Ontario, ami largely in the sis
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia. New 
Brunswick. British Columbia, anil Manitoba.

THE WEEKL Y MAIL-Printed andPnbUsh- 
ed byTHOS r. \ l' r if SON, nt «eoffloa 
corner of King and 1 ay streets, in ttie;City 01

A MK'u

the wife of^John N$î°BeÿnônT barrister, of a

Hill-At St Catharines, on Monday. October 
29th, the wife of Mr. Frank Hill, of a daughter.

Esmonds— At Ottawa, on the 29th nit., the 
wife of Mr. Joseph R. Esmonde, of a daughter.

Wheatlky—At Guelph, on the 39th nit,, the 
wife of Mr. W. M. Wheatley, of a son.

Barnard—At Hamilton, Ont., on the 1st in
stant, the wife of H. Barnard, of a daughter.

HoLMR8TED-0n the 2nd November, instant, 
the wife of George S. Holmes ted. Esq , of a

Langan—In St. Thomas, on the 29th uIL, the 
wife of Mr. Edward Langan, 8L George street,

Wickham—On Wednesday, October 31st, at 
15 Victoria avenue, Yorkville. the wife of H. J. 
Wickham, Esq., of a daughter.

Ozowski— At the Hall. Bathurst street, on 
Nov. 3rd, the wife of C. S. Gzowski, jr„ of a son.

Hagarty— At London, on the 31st ulL, the 
wife of Dr. Hagarty, of a son.

Springer—At Moodyville. Burrard Inlet 
British Colombia, on the 10th ulL, the wife of 
Mr. B Springer, of a daughter.

Mvnro—In Guelph Township, October Jlst, 
the wife of Mr H. F. Monro, of a son.

Tilley—At Ottawa, on the 31st October, the 
wife of W. J. Tilley, of a son.

Walker—At Dundas, on the 3rd Inst., the 
wife of Dr. A. Halford W alter, of a daughter.

Landy—On Saturday, the 27th of Oct,, 1877, 
the wife of Mr. J. J. Landy, of a daughter.

Craig In London. Nov. 4th, the wife of Mr. 
S. H. Craig, of a daughter.

Walker—In SL Catharines, on the 4th Inst, 
the wife of D. M. Walker, of a daughter.

HAULAGES
Rathbun—McMurrich—On Oct. 31st, at the 

residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. Dr. 
Topp, Frederic Sherwood Rathbun, of Mill 
Point to Jean, youngest daughter of the Hon. 
John McMurrich.

Martin-Boyle—On Wednesday, the 31st 
October, at St Philip’s Church, by the Rev. u. 
H. Moxon. Ltnnœus Martin to Ann, second 
daughter of James Boyle, Esq., all of Toronto.

Baxter—Sharman—At London, on the 31st 
nit., by the Rev. G. M. Innee, Mr. Thomas A. 
Baxter, of Jackson, Mich., to Emma, eldest 
daughter of Mr. John D. Sharman, Poet office 
Department London.

Howe—Canniff—By the Rev. J. Ferguson.

Canniff, both of Canif ton.
Murtaoh—Kenny—At the R. C. Church, on 

the 31st i.etober. 1877, by the Rev. Father Tier- 
nan, Andrew Murtagh, to Maria Kenny, all of

Gerrie—McLean-At the Western Hotel, 
Guelph, by the Rev. Thomas Wardrope. Mr. 
William Gerrie, to Miss Sarah, eldest daughter 
of Mr. R. McLean, all of Fergus.

Clarke—Brickman—On the 1st inst, at the 
residence of the bride’s sister, Belleville, by the 
Rev. E.B. Harper, Mr. Wm. A. Clarke, of Barrie, 
son of Robert Clarke, Esq.. J.P.. Downsview, 
to Eugenia M., third daughter of the late Peter 
Brickman, Esq., Rednarsvffle, Prince Edward 
County, Ont.

Edward Gardiner. P.L.S..----------------------
youngest daughter of M. Cook, Esq.

Wise—BtTSH—At the Parish church of St 
Matthias. Coldwater, on the 31st October, by 
Rev. W. H. French, incumbent, Mr. John Wil
bert Wise, of Beverley Township, to Miss 
Lavinia Ellen Bush, third daughter of Mr. 
George J. Bush, of Coldwater.

Dvnbar—Rennie—On Nov. 1st. by the Rev. 
Saltern Givens, Mr. John Dunbar, Poet Office 
Department. Toronto, formerly on Colonel 
Wolsley's Red River Staff, brother to Richard 
Dunbar, wholesale merchant, Toronto, and 
James Dunbar, Q. C„ Quebec, and third son of 
the late Paymaster Dunbar of H. M. 71th High, 
landers, to Maria Rennie, sister-in-law to 
Joeeph Harton, Esq., Toronto. No cards.

Spry—Ward—On the 1st Inst., at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. J. 8. 
Rose. B. A.. Mr. James F. Spry, to Mise 
Frances, second daughter of U. Ward, Esq., all 
of London.

Foster—Stevenson—At Norfolk street Me
thodist church. Guelph, on the 1st Nov., by the 
Rev. E. B Ryckman, W. M. Foster, dentist, to 
Laura, fourth daughter of Wm. Stevenson. 
Esq., Maple Bank. Guelph.

Stephenson—Kearns—At London, on the 
31st of October, at the Palace, by the Right Rev. 
Monsignor Bruyère, assisted by the Rev. Father 
Teaman. P.P., Captain A. M. Stephenson, of 
Memphis. Tennessee, to Nellie W.. eldest 
daughter of the late Jehn Kearns, of Arva.

Carroll—Dent—In Mitchell, on the 31st 
ulL, at the residence of the bride’s brother 
Abraham Dent, Esq ), by Rev. W. B. Evans, 
B.A., Rector of Trinity Cnurch, Alfred H. Car- 
roll, Esq., of Walker ton, to M. Ellie, daughter 
of the late John D. Dent, of Embro.

Cross—On Wednesday, 31st October, of 
typhoid fever. Misa M. A. Cross, aged 25 years.

McGinnis—In Kingston, on October 28th. 
Michael McGinnis, only son of Mr. Owen Mc
Ginnis, aged 25 years.

Mackey—In London, on the 29th October, 
Thomas EL Mackey, assistant emigrant agent.

Fralkck—In Sarnia, on Monday, 19th nlL, 
Carrie, youngest child of Mr. John Fraleck, 
aged two years and nine months.

Steel—At SL Catharines, on the 30th Oct.. 
Mr. Richard Steel, aged 54 years.

Wilson—In Lapere, Mich., on Oct 29th, Mary 
Anne, wife of Mr. George Wilson, late of God
erich. aged 40 years.

Do king-At SL Catharines on the morning 
of November 3rd, Georgina Josephine, beloved 
daughter of John Doring, aged five years.

Worth—On Sunday, November 4th, W. B- 
Worth, builder, aged 62 years.

MoCoy—At her residence. West Belleville, 
Nov. 1st, after a lingering illness, Catharine 
McCoy, aged 80 years and 6 months.

Draper—At his residence. Hazeldene, York- 
vllie, on the 2nd insi.. the Hon. William Henry 
Draper, C.B.. Chief Justice of her Majesty's 
Court of Error and Appeal for the Province of 
Ontario, in the seventy-seventh year of Ms age

Watt—At Brantford, on Saturday, the 27th 
inst., Maggie, beloved and only daughter of 
Mr. Geo. Watt, in her I9th year.

Phillips—In Toronto, on the 29th ult, of 
consumption, Thomasine. fifth daughter of tha 
late Rev. Thomas Phillips, D.D.. formerly rec
tor of Etobicoke.

Nixon—At Ms residence, Grimsby, of typhoid 
fever, DenMs Nixon, Esq., in the 57th year of

Lovett—At London, on the 4th insL, Clara, 
eldest daughter of W. H. Lovett, aged 11 years 
and 10 months.

Brennan—On the 4th insL, at the Grey Nun
nery. Montreal Mary Ann. (In religion Rev, 
Sister Brennan), eldeet daughter of the late Jaa, 
and Harriet Brennan.

$l)e jttleekly illail,
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MR. BLAKE AT TEES W A TER.
An utterance more damaging to the 

Government, more unwelcome to the 
partisan press, more inopportune for the 
Ministerial orators, more disappointing 
to the ardent admirers of the Bayard df 
Gritism, more painful to the general 
reader, and, probably, more distasteful 
and unsatisfactory to the speaker himself, 
can scarcely be imagined than that of the 
President of the Council at Teeswater- 
the gentleman who is associated ineradib- 

:ably in the history of the soi-dixaiU 
Reform Administration with his astute 
and mephitic predecessor ; and who 
through his resignation of a far higher 
and more important office than that 
which he now fills; gave opportunity and 
sanction to the appointment of the worthy 
and venerated Laflammb to the Ministry 
of Justice.

In conformity with the canons of, 
Cicero, Mr. Blake’s speech consists qf 
exordium, statement, argument, and 
peroration, which fill up eleven closely 
printed columns of the Government organ 
of the 1st and 2nd instant. The speech 
having been delivered on the 24th of 
September, commendable regard to the 
hint of Horace in respect to publication 
has evidently been observed, for five 
weeks in those stirring days is surely 
equal to twice five years of lazy life in 
Tusculum,
'• Better fifty years of Europe than a cycle cf

It is noteworthy also that this some
what tardy compliance of our contem
porary with an evident and repeated pub
lic demand was very carefull* preceded 
by the printing in extenso bf all the 
speeches of Messrs. Mackenzie, Cart
wright, and their immediate Coadjutors 
at Simcoe, Aylmer, &c., probably by 
way of serving the faithfuls theptrests 
of Isis did the mummii "
” Whose ears for fear of modi 
Were stuffed with gums and

It is, we trust, needless ’far -As to say 
that in common we believe with all the 
Canadian public we deeply deplore the 
decline of health which threatens in the 
very prime of manhood to impair the 
activity and usefulness of a gentleman of 
the acknowledged ability and intiuence of 
Mr. Blake, and that we earnestly hope 
for its early restoration. He has, how
ever, appeared upon the platform, and he 
must hold himself in that respect amen
able to criticism from which he might 
have been shielded in his retirement as 
an invalid, but it is his political and not 
his personal condition that the public 
have a right to diagnose and discuss.

The keynote of the address may be 
inferred from the opening lines of the 
poem quoted at length in the celebrated 
Aurora speech, which may now be writ
ten :

“ Yon ask me then why ill at eSe 
Within this region I subsist.
Whose spirits falter in the mist.

While Cauchon's odour taints the breeae.
Then eager, hopeful, and audacious, 

flushed with power, and revelling in 
newly-born political influence, the hope 
and pride of a great circle of enthusiastic 
young men of whom he appeared to be 
the natural leader, few seemed willing to 
remember that there were suspicious cir
cumstances connected with his accession 
to office in Ontario, and that its record 
might be seen in the appointment to a 
high judicial position of the man upon 
whose sturdy shoulders he clambered 
into place. Then he made, as he seemed 
well pleased to imagine, a ‘‘ disturbing ” 
speech, and in his ardent enthusiasm, 
untrammeled by gross party thraldom, 
and for the moment unheeding the frown 
of the terrible task-master, he shadowed 
forth a political Utopia where the 
Browns would cease from troubling and 
the Tories be at rest.

Although it may be said that the 
keynote is the same, the con
trast between then and now is 
principally shown by recalling it. 
Worn, weary, disappointed, dissatisfied, 
self-condemning is the tone and spirit 
which pervade the speech. Pegasus 
soaring with Apollo to the skies, and 
Pegasus yoked to an ignoble ox and 
sinking" in the furrow beneath a cruel 
master’s goad, typify* the difference 
between the eager imaginative orator at 
Aurora and the melancholy apologist at 
Teeswater.
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anything but a hasty passing glanoe at 
the topics of the speech, some of which 
may form the subjects of notice here-

Mr. Blake states that he has been 
attacked because the Mackknzie-Cau- 
chon Government, to which he belonged, 
had not reduced the number of Ministers 
and the departmental expenses. This is 
unfair ; having urged that thirteen Min
isters were unnecessary, and that the de
partmental expenses were extravagant, 
Mr. Blake and his friends have been 
justly censured for not lessening both 
when they came into power, and he can
not escape the charge of gross inconsis
tency in what he admits to be a fair sub
ject of criticism.

We have often given incontrovertible 
figures from the Public Accounts to show 
the enormous increase in the department
al expenditures. The defenders of the 
Government recklessly deny in the face 
of the plain and easily-aocesaible evidence 
that such increase exists. Mr. Blake, 
however, admits It and justifies it by the 
increase of work. Why is there a want 
of harmony of defence in this important 
matter ? Even the expenses of Mr. 
Blake’s own department, which has his 
attention throughout the greater part of 
his speech, far outran, under his guid
ance, its highest expense under the Ad
ministration of Sir John Macdonald, 
and we have soma curiosity to eee how

cost in 1877 has been 
assisted by throwing its labour and outlay 
upon other departments, and by how 
much it will be seconded by the coming 
year’s estimates of his sueoeaeor. It 
seems a needless bit of bluster for Mr. 
Blake ter say that “ his accusers, bold 
‘I* and blatant, did not venture to repeat 
“ in Parliament the accusation that the 
“ prerogative had been sold for money. ” 
ft is scarcely necessary to say that no 
member of Parliament ever insinuated 
such a charge against Mr. Blake in Par
liament or elsewhere, and certainly his 
high position would have warranted him 
in treating it with contemptuous silence.

Mr. Blakb ridicules as preposterous 
the idea of a general uniform system 
under which the franchise in respect to 
the election of members of Parliament 
•hall be exercised, although nothing osn 
be more obvious than its fairness, and 
probably the ultimate necessity of its 
adoption is not far distant. The spectacle 
of the Lincoln election protest, with a 
scrutiny which utterly destroys the secresy 
of the ballot, enormous costs which will 
teach a man of limited means not to ven
ture hereafter upon a contest with a 
wealthy opponent, and a protracted in
quiry which virtually deprives a locality 
of representation during half a Parlia
ment, does not justify the encomiums 
which Mr. Blake bestows on the election 
laws of Ontario, nor incline us to favour 
the policy of the Liberal Party, which he 
says is to adopt the franchise of the Local 
Legislatures.

Reference is made to the old hobby of 
representation of minorities, which was 
the theme of an oration by Mr. Devlin 
at the close of the last session of Parlia
ment Mr. Devlin’s resolutions were 
the occasion of a little harmless eorrus- 
cation of the lesser lights of the party, 
but Mr. Blake did not lend hi» aid to 
the debate.

The open and shameless infraction of the 
law in respect to the Independence of Par
liament has aroused a public indignation 
that will scarcely be allayed by the re
ference that was made to it at Teeswater. 
Mr. Blake saya “ he had been charged 
“ with being responsible for advice which 
“ is said to have been given under which 
“ the Speaker, and, as is asserted, 
“ several other members of Parliament 
‘ ‘ have entered into pecuniary relations 
“ with the Government,” and he states- 
that he gave no advice in regard to these 
matters, but if he had been consulted he 
would have advised against them. He 
says also that the contract under which 
Mr. Speaker was unseated was not dis
covered until the beginning of 1876, al
though it had been in existence since 
November, 1873, and must hare been 
notorious to the members of the Govern
ment residing in St. John, and the very 
influential private members living there, 
as well as to the three gentlemen who 
have filled the office of Postmaster-Gen
eral since the Reformers came into 
power. In the discussion of the Anglin 
case Mr. Blake was compelled by a sense 
of what was due to his own eminent legal 
position to put an end to the sophistical 
gabble of the Millses, McKays, 
Guthries, and Laflamxes on the Com
mittee, and to sanction and inspire a re
port which showed that the Speaker had 
been guilty of a flagrant breach of a law 
the observ&nce of which is an essential of 
the purity of Parliamentary government, 
in fact to its existence as a guardian of the 
public welfare and a just representative 
of its rights. Mr. Blake was not ac
cused ot giving an opinion favourable to 
the contracts in question, but among the 
many thousand “registered references” 
upon all sorts of subjects, grave or trivial, 
with which he says his late Department 
is annually burthened, it seems strange 
that it never occurred to any of the high 
contracting parties to seek advice as to 
the Anglin contract, the Norris con
tract, the contract with Workman & 
Company, and many other similar trivi
alities. It is evident that the party 
leaders are not close readers of the 
statutes. But Mr. Blake’s indignant 
phillippics on the Gray case, which was 
not a breach of the law, ought to have 
put thé ptrriita upon their guard. We 
miss, however, the playful allusion to the 
‘ ‘ capacious waistcoat pockets ” and the 
“manly bosom ” in Mr. Blake’s remarks 
upon the Speaker’s contract, and in 
saying that the Act which was so 
grossly infringed needs amendment, 
he omits to say that it was amended 
last session in such a way as to relieve 
the Speaker and other offenders from the 
penalties they had wittingly incurred, 
and that any further amendment in or
der to meet the clamorous demand of his 
majority will be in the direction of re
laxing its stringent penalties. A mem
ber who does not secure more than 
twenty thousand dollars under a contract 
with the Government cannot well afford 
to be mulcted in $2,000 a day for doing 
so. It makes a hole in the profits.

Mr. Blake speaks of the legislation in 
his late Department with much compla
cency, and does not fail to tell us that he 
has disregarded musty British precedents 
in the Act of last session respecting 
breaches of labour contracts, strikes, in
timidations, etc., whereby these venial 
offences have been reduced to the level 
of petty assault, and made punishable by 
$100 fine and three months’ imprison
ment ; while the grave and dangerous 
crime of pool-selling had been sternly 
suppressed by a penalty of $1,000 and 
imprisonment for a year. There are, 
however, not many voters among the 
latter class of offenders.

Mr. Blake repels another imaginary 
charge in assuming that he has been con
demned for taking a lighter duty in ac
cepting the odorous seat vacated by M.— 
we beg his pardon, Lieut. -Governor—Cau- 
chon. He was of course at perfect lib
erty to do so or to stay where he was, or 
to resign altogether, but it was legitimate 
criticism upon his course to shew that he 
had been grossly inconsistent in stating 
that the salary of a Ministerial office 
should be measured by its duties, and in 
taking an office that involved little labour 
while retaing his full salary.

In respect to the Goderich Harbour 
job nothing that Mr. Blake has said 
altera the fact that his personal friends, 
bearing his letter of introduction to the 
Premier, obtained an important contract 
at a tender price $30,000 higher than one 
made by a perfectly responsible, capable, 
and experienced contractor, highly re
commended by a man as careful and 
trustworthy as Mr. David Stirtox. The 
fact is incontrovertible, the inference can 
not be prevented, and it is useless for him 
to apeak of a grave wrong as an exploded 
and stale calumny.

Throughout the speech, the main 
points of which we have touched upon, 
the argument is that of an acute and self- 
confident, but not over-scrupulous special 
pleader, who carries into the forum the art 
that he had acquired at the bar. We 
are sure that we are not Wrong in saying 
that, long and carefully elaborated though 
it is, it will be disappointing, not so 
much for what it contains as for what it 
omits, namely, reference to the very 
grave chargee against the Government 
of extravagance, jobbery, and inqpmpe- 
tency which are made conspicuous by 
their omission, and thus will be suspici
ously impressed upon the public mind, 
already keenly aroused and anxious to 
hear authoritative explanation and de-

We cannot but be struck with the vale
dictory tone which pervades the whole 
address, and it appears to be character
ized throughout by a kind of selfish de

sire to justify and excuse the speaker 
rather than to defend the Administra
tion of which he forms a part, although 
he seems truly to be with them, but not 
of them ; and there is something of a 
natural touch of jealousy while fore
shadowing a retirement which is the end 
of ardent hope and unsatisfied desire. 
Virtually he says to the party while he 
seems to be severing the ties that bind 
him to its service :

Is It well to wish you happy, having known 
me to decline.

On a range of lower feelings and a narrower 
heart than mine 1”

What may be his intentions we do not 
presume to imagine. There are many 
reasons which suggest themselves for his 
reluctance again to mingle in the storms 
of Parliamentary life, especially in view 
of what will probably be a session of un
usual activity. Should the Teeswater 
speech prove indeed a farewell utterance 
we fear that Mr. Blake will not carry 
with him in his retirement a serene con
sciousness of having always performed 
his part with unswerving loyalty to his 
party and with a chivalrous fairness to
wards his foes. The temptation to a man 
of his nervously impulsive disposition and 
his acknowledged powers df sarcasm to 
strike without always considering that 
although “it is excellent to have 
" a giant’s strength, it it tyran

nous to use it like a giant,” has 
doubtless often led him to do that which 
he^will^eply^.regret jrh<m thadays of

a surgeon who operates 
upon a patient regardless of conse
quences, but cutting sharply and with 
keen-edged instruments, while his brutal 
coadjutors—Cartwright for instance— 
hack and hew with blundering butcher 
knives. His past promise and his 
present position are truly an exam
ple that ardent, impulsive, self-con
fident young politicians in Canada 
may well ponder in view of the still great 
but deadly influence wielded by the

Grand Old Reformer,” and its hateful 
if not ruinous effect upon Mr. Blake’s 
sensitive and often rebellious nature ; and, 
we may say of him, while we discharge a 
thankless and melancholy duty :
• Thy wisdom speaks in os and bids ns dare 
’ Beacon the rooks on which high hopes were 

wrecked."

TEE DISEASE OF DR UNKENNESS.

The Boston commission appointed “ to 
“ investigate the question of the cure of 
“ inebriety’’ have just issued a very 
voluminous and valuable report. They 
have visited the police courts and prisons 
where drunkards are confined in almost 
every State in the Union, and studied 
with care the methods in vogue in the 
various inebriate asylums. With regard 
to the latter, the commissioners report 
that in the voluntary institutions forty 
per cent, of the patients resorting to 
them are permanently restored to habits 
of sobriety, while at the New York State 
Asylum at Binghamton where patients 
are eommitted under the law relating to 
habitual drunkards, the percentage of 
cures reaches sixty.

With respect to the punishment of 
inebriates by the police magistrates, the 
commissioners are of opinion that the 
system now in vogue throughout the 
United States and Canada of committing 
the drunkard for thirty days in default of 
a small fine is extremely unsatisfactory. 
The fines imposed, if paid at all, com
monly fall upon the family or Mends, 
already deeply wronged. The brief 
period of confinement, sufficient indeed 
to eliminate from the system the alcohol 
already imbibed, and secure a measure of 
physical recuperation, is quite insufficient 
to allay the cravings of appetite, break 
up the habit of indulgence, or restore 
any considerable degree of self-respect. 
The usual consequence, therefore, on 
restoration to liberty, is an immediate 
return to evil habits, re-arrest, re-convic
tion, and re-commitment, with as 
little hope of profit as before. 
The commissioners urge the erec
tion t>f inebriate asylums, or at least 
the establishment of an inebriate ward 
In the common gaols. For the cure of 
confirmed or habitual inebriety, their ex
perience seems to show that at least one 
year’s treatment in an asylum or in this 
ward is necessary ; while for extreme 
redeemable cases two, three, or even 
more years are required. An important, 
indeed an indispensable auxiliary in this 
work is steady employment. It not only 
occupies the mind, tending to prevent the 
imagination from revelling in indulgence, 
everywhere a most fruitful source of de
moralization, bnt it develops certain 
hardy elements of character essential to 
vigorous self-control. With comi^it- 
ment for longer terms, labour which is 
now valueless would become highly valu
able ; and the institutions which are now 
maintained at great expense might be
come, in a large measure, self-sustaining. 
A further result, and most important of 
all, would be the opportunity thus af
forded for moral Influence ; for inetruct- 

the inmates in matters pertaining to 
riety, health, and character ; and for 

building them up in those patriotic and 
manly purposes essential to a faithful 
discharge of personal, domestic, and civil 
responsibilities. In conclusion, the com
missioners strongly protest against sub
jecting drunkards to the company of 
thieves and burglars. The presence of 
the latter drags the drunkard down to 
their level, and greatly préjudices the 
hope of his ultimate improvement.

from tee country to tee 
TOWN.

It is an old story, that of young men 
leaving the country to push their for
tunes in the town, and common to both 
■ides of the Atlantic. A prevailing opinion 
is that but for this perennial infusion of 
fresh young blood the town would be un
able to hold its own. When we come, 
however, to the movements of men 
rather advanced in years, who have done 
their work and have secured the means 
of material comfort and enjoyment for 
the evening of life, we notice a remark
able difference between the two hemis
pheres ; our view being for the present 
limited to those of our own race and 
language. The Englishman who has 
made a fortune in trade has for his great 
ambition to leave the town, and to be
come a landowner and a “ country gen- 
“ tleman.” On the other hand the 
wealthy American citiaen, the proprietor 
perhaps of cotton mills at Lowell or Fall 
River, of shares in the Chicago and 
North-western railway, or of pine lands 
in Michigan or Wisconsin, loves to 
make his home in Boston, New York, or 
Philadelphia, and he finds more of 
the seet of life on the pavements of State 
street or Wall street than he can amid 
green fields and shady groves. He has 
his country house sometimes, bpt he does 
not seem to “ take” to it naturally even 
in summer; and if in the heats of July 
and August, or the pleasant days of 
autumn, you enquire after his family, 
you will be told that they are at some 
monster hotel at Saratoga, Long Branch, 
or other fashionable resort. If he be 
there himself more than a day or two 
you may be sure that some quiet but in
fluential conference on political, finan
cial, or railway matters, in which he is 
very much interested, is going on. The 
case of the wealthy Englishman leaving 
the country to take up his permanent 
residence in the town, unless from poli
tical or professional considerations of a 
compulsory nature, or of the wealthy 
American leaving the town to reside per
manently in the country, is of compara
tively rare occurrence.

Notwithstanding the strong infusion of 
British feeling, with even British pre
judices superadded, which colours our 
new nationality, it seems as if in this 
matter we must inevitably follow the 
American rather than the English cus
tom. In this respect, if not in some 
others, we have changed our minds as 
well as the sky under which we live. 
Our men of wealth do not seek retire
ment for the evening ot life to an estate 
in tie country, though they have the 
means of doing so it command. To them 
the morning newspaper at breakfast time, 
the Board meeting in the afternoon, and 
the city church on Sunday, have attrac
tions quite as powerful as those which 
the English landowner finds in his 
stables and game preserves, in discussing 
with influential neighbours what the pros
pects are of the rival houses—say of York 
and Lancaster respectively—when next 
the county is to have the stir of an elec
tion contest, and in hearing from his 
steward how the tenant-farmers are getting 
along. It is not merely that we do not 
display the English tendency to seek our 
comfort in the country, after some de-

=)=
cades of years of successful toil ; we 
■how on the contrary the American ten
dency to spend the evening of life enjoy- 
ably in town. It would carry us far to 
inquire to what extent this is due to 
social and political influences, and how 
much to the force of the mere material 
circumstances and conditions which pre
vail alike in Canada and in the Northern 
States. We have to say, •“ the Northern 
“ States,” because in the South the class 
qf planters and landowners still retain 
the habit which their forefathers had, of 
despising the town and taking pride in 
the country. The Southern planter finds 
his centre of influence, political and 
otherwise, in his county town, not, how
ever, because it is a town, but simply be
cause it is the place where courts are held, 
and where several times a year he can 
meet with a number of others just like 
himself. With him the feeling of 
locality is strong, he resents the attempt 
to make New Orleans or Charleston 
the real ruling centre of a State ; and 
this is one important reason why the 
scheme of carpet-bag government 
failed. The county planter, however 
poor, the owner perhaps of a half-ruined 
estate which he cannot cultivate pro
perly for want of means, ie still too 
proud to accept political dictation from 
the wealthiest citizen. There'the coun
try, not the town, bears rule ; knd it will 
continue to rule. Slavery is abolished by 
law, but

servants if not the slaves of ti*r old 
masters ; and generations must pass ere 
the black man’s vote can become a de
finitely established political power in the 
South. It is necessary to point out 
wherein the South differs from Canada 
and the Northern States, and why, when 
speaking of a certain American tendency, 
we must leave the South out. But to re
turn to ourselves. We have to note the 
fact—for a fact it is—of a tendency on 
the part of Canadian farmers, who have 
become what we call “ well off,” to leave 
the acres on which they have toiled for 
many a year, which they have perhaps 
largely with their own hands changed 
from forest into cultivated fields, and 
to seek for their declining years a home 
in the pleasant village or the cheerful 
and bustling urban centre of theÿ 
district. Recently the Clinton New Era 
remarked on the number of well-to-do 
farmers who had left their farms and had 
oome into the town to “ take it easy” for 
the rest ef their days, and now the 
Strathroy Age remarks the same thing 
there. From other quarters, too, we 
have had, not unfrequently, similar ac
counts of late. Farms in the county of 
Grey, we hear, have rented this fall as 
high as $4 and $5 per acre ; and it is a 
fair inference that most of the owners 
who have rented out their farms have 
done so with the intention of taking up 
their respective abodes in the towns and 
villages. Now, this is not altogether a 
new phase of Canadian life, by any 
means, but we think that old settlers, 
and others whose memory goes back a 
number of years, will agree with us that 
never before was it so noticeable as it is 
now becoming. And the tendency re
ferred to is one that it will be of interest 
to Canadians generally to observe and 
consider.

TEE LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.
On Tuesday, 6th inst., a number of 

State elections were held over the border, 
the most remarkable result being the 
election of General McClellan as 
Governor of New Jersey, by over 12,000 
majority. This State, as also Maryland 
and Virginia, give Democratic majori
ties, while the Republicans carry the day 
in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Kansas, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin. In New 
York the contest was a close one, and 
will leave parties very evenly balanced 
in the State Legislature ; while from 
Illinois we have no certain information, 
the probability being, however, that the 
Republicans hold the State, though by 
a smaller majority than heretofore.

From the East we hear of no great 
battle recently, but the impression pre
vails that the Russians will make another 
grand attack on Plevna ere the season 
closes. It is said that the Turks within 
that strong position are really well pro
visioned for several months, notwith
standing some reports to the contrary of 
late, in Asia the Turks are almost 
driven to the wall, and that the Russians 
will take Kars at an earljr day appears to 
be among- the probabilities. The next 
great event to be looked for is the last 
Russian attack of the season on Plevna, 
should it come. We must hear of it 
shortly, if it is to come at all this year. 
From Constantinople comes news of a 
conspiracy to restore the ex-Sultan 
Murad to the throne. If negotiations 
for peace, to amount to anything, are 
actually going on, they are kept very
^ M. Grevy, the Republican candidate, 
has been elected Provisional President of 
the new French Chamber of Deputies by 
a vote of 290 to 170. The old anti- 
Republican Ministry have withdrawn 
their resignations, but that does not bring 
a settlement of existing difficulties, for 
among the latest rumours is one to th*e 
effect that President MacMahon himself 
has resigned. The Chamber is Republi
can by a large majority, the Senate is 
Republican enough to be beyond the 
power of the Government to manage, and 
the supreme moment of the crisis must 
be near at hand. Another week will 
probably bring news of an important 
turn of events in France.

An Eastern Townships paper which 
supports the Dominion Government is 
alarmed at the result in Drummond and 
Arthabaska, and so far forgets the al
legiance it owes to its Party Mends and 
its bounden duty to denounce all Protec
tionists as insensate Tories, as to make 
the following appeal to the Premier

The great bulk of thinking and active 
business men are Protectionists, and Mr. 
Mackenzie will find to his coat that their in
fluence will be throw» into the scale against 
hirp st Ike aext general election, with in 
many instaaoee the same result as in Artha
baska. If he wishes for a longer lease of 
power he will have to treat the just demands 
of this class of onr people with more con
sideration than he has hitherto accorded 
them. Vtrbam sap. "
For offences not much more heinous 
than this Mr. Blake’s Liberal was first 
placed on the Index Expurg., and then sum
marily squelched. If the offender in this 
case get off with the loss of his Govern
ment advertisements or with having, as 
the penalty of his heresy, .to publish 
Cobdhn’s speeches and Adam Smith’s 
“ Waalth of Nations” as serials on his 
fourth page for twelve calendar months, 
he may esteem himself fortunate.

A report comes from Ottawa to the effect 
that Dr. Tupper intends to leave for the 
shores of the Mediterranean, and remain 
there until after the next session of the 
Canadian Parliament is over. It has for 
some time been understood that serious dif
ferences of opinion have arisen between Dr. 
Tupper and the leader of hie party, though 
it was not known that they were so serious 
as to drive the Doctor so far away from his 
native land as to the neighbourhood of the 
Baahi-Bazouks and the Cossacks.—Hamilton

There are a few inaccuracies in this 
paragraph which it may be well to cor
rect. Dr. Tupper does not intend to 
leave for the Mediterranean. It is his 
intention, if life be spared him, to be 
present at the next session of Parliament. 
There are no differences whatever 
between the member for Cumberland 
and the “leader of the Party.” Their 
relations were never more cordial in 
every respect than they are at this 

îoment. With these exceptions the 
paragraph is true.

TEE LATE EDUCATION FRAUDS.
The Commission appointed to inquirti 

into the irregularities of candidates at 
the late teachers’ examination has vir
tually closed its sittings, and the impres
sion it has left upon the public mind is 
very far from satisfactory. It has cer
tainly served one good purpose—the 
Commissioner has been enabled to do in 
a somewhat dignified manner before all 
men what he had already performed 
more effectively, but in a questionable 
manner, in private ; he has been thus 
enabled to have proclaimed from the 
house-top what had already been extract
ed in the closet. Beyond this we see no 
benefit that has resulted from the Com
mission. Certain we are that the educa
tion authorities know no more now about 
the frauds that were committed than 
they did a month ago, and we are posi
tive that more than one of the witnesses 
told very little of what he knew.

The investigation has tended to cause 
distrust instead of confidence In the pre-c 
paration of those who are ttutake charge 
pf the rising generation. lTu very un
satisfactory to know that such frauds as 
have been perpetrated were possible ; it 
is still more unsatisfactory to find so 
many young men who aspire to be

the testimony of numerous wit- 
i that the late abstraction of ex

amination papers was not the first. It 
remains to be seen what steps the 
Minister of Education will take to 
unearth the misdeeds of past years ; 
for the sake of those young men and wo
men who have won their certificates 
honourably we trust he will not let the 
matter drop, and also for the sake of the 
gnilty ones who ought to be taught that 
the way of transgressors is hard.

The proceedings of the Commission 
were opened with the reading of certain 
letters from the Department bearing upon 
the printing of the papers ; and if words 
were deeds Mr. Crooks would make an 
admirable Minister of Education. Had 
these letters been followed up by the 
action they foreshadowed no frauds would 
have been possible, but when we enquire 
to what length they took the name of 
action, we discover they were little more 
than the big words of ancient Pistol. We 
might remind Mr. Crooks that his posi
tion requires not only the eyee of Argus 
to legislate, but the hands of Briareus to 
execute, and if he had used the latter 
more liberally in dealing with the print
ing of the papers the country might have 
been saved the expenses of _ the Commis
sion, which closed its flickering existence 
on Saturday last ÿ public confidence 
would not have been so rudely shaken ; 
many a conscience would have been saved 
the stings that fraud inevitably leaves be
hind, and the fair fame of enr public 
school system would not have been tar
nished. But supineness on the part of 
the Minister is no excuse for want of 
vigilance and activity on the part of his 
responsible advisers. The Central Com
mitted make» some pretensions to 
supply him with both eyes and 
hands, and it was their special 
duty to see that there was no laxity 
in the printing of the Examination papers, 
yet there has been no evidence whatever 
adduced to show that they took any steps 
beyond that of a letter written by the 
Chairman in February last to secure 
safety for the papers. They cannot plead 
ignorance as their excuse, for this letter 
shows that last year they were made 
aware of frauds similar to those that will 
ever make this year a black one in our ed
ucational annals. Besides, one of the cul
prits warned them in two letters written 
as early as May last, that efforts w«e 
about to be made to procure copies of the 
examination papers, and he almost chal
lenged them to show their ability to frus
trate these efforts. In whatever way they 
met this challenge they were unsuccessful. 
For weeks before the examination came 
off, students were allowed to run not in 
the manipulation of papers which they 
should not have set eyes on until they 
were pat into their hands et the tune 
they were to be examined. When the 
examinations were over came the tune 
for action on the part of the Committee. 
With them, evidently, cure #e better than 
prevention ; though it yet remains to be 
seen if xhe power to cure is within their 
reach. When as many victims as 
were likely to be involved had entered the 
toils, our Commissioner swoopgd down 
upon them—and the result is before us. 
For this proceeding we are asked to sing 
a pcean in praise of the Central Com
mittee, which was so weak to prevent 
and in all probability will prove equally 
powerless to cure.

Next to the surprise that has been felt 
at the extent to whieff these frauds have 
reached, is astonishment at the 
audacious proceedings that were allowed 
to go on in the examination room. Per
sistent reference to notes, copying, inter
change of papers, were tiie order of the 
day ; and one man went so far as to an
nounce an answer to one of his questions 
so distinctly that one-half the room could 
hear him. The names of the examiners 
before whom these proceedings went on 
were curiously enough not revealed dur
ing the investigation f but we understand 
they were two of the three High School 
Inspectors. Here we find men who had 
been familiarized with the vigilance 
exercieed at University examinations, sit
ting as blind as a bat, and as a deaf as a 
post, to all the irregular proceedings they 
were there to prevent. Professor Young 
was anxious some tirfie ago to impress 
upon us the fact that the Central Com
mittee are but the servants of the De
partment ; if they are so we trust the 
Department will not fail in its duty to 
hold them strictly responsible for such 
a serious neglect of an important office.
* This omission to elicit the name of the 
man who had charge of the room where 
the candidates communicated so freely is 
but one of many points in the in
vestigation which show how just was our 
objection to the composition of the Com
mission. Why was not the Deputy Min
ister appointed on it Î He has had a 
large experience in this knul of 
work, and was in every way fitted to 
undertake it ; in conjunction with 
Mr. Hushes, he would have made the 
investigation more complete than it was 
possible for a man in the position of the 
latter to do, with all his vigilance and 
activity. Perhaps the Deputy Minister 
had too much other work on hand—we 
know nothing as to that—but the results 
of the investigation establish beyond all 
question that the enquiry should not 
have been put in the hands of a Central 
Committeeman exclusively.

Whatever may be the decision of Mr. 
Crooks in regard to the participators in 
these frauds, we trust It will aim at being 
a “ terror to evil doers, and a praise to 
“ them that do well ” It is shocking to find 
such a laxity of upright principle among 
young people who should of all others 
lead a blameless life, but it is just pos
sible it has its excuse in the example of 
others placed above them. This, how
ever, we trust the investigation next week 
will decide to the satisfaction of the 
country. However it has arisen, it is 
worthy the most serious attention, not 
merely how to prevent the reappearance 
of such turpitude, but how to eradicate 
it from amongst those who are going to 
be Public School teachers. Parents 
should certainly have a reasonable as
surance that those to whom they entrust 
the training of their children are men 
and women who can and will teach their 
scholars right conduct not only by pre
cept but by example.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Conference and 8. S. Conven
tion.

me nrst or tneee has 
IWlgioos education of t 
this responsibility opt 
and the Christian Chui

The Church of England Conference and 
Sunday-Sohool Convention was opened on 
Tuesday morning. At nine o’clock the Holy 
Communion was administered in St. James’ 
cathedral by the Lord Bishop of the Dio- 
oeee, assisted by the Very Rev. Deans Gras- 
sett and Givins.
: The Conference then adjourned to St 
James’ school-house, where the Lord Dishop 
presided. The proceedings were open to the 
publics, and the attendance was very satis
factory.

The meeting was opened with prayer by 
the Very Rev. Dean Grassett, and the sing- 
ing of the hymn,

44 Come gracious Spirit. Heavenly Dove,
With light and comfort from above.

Be Thou our guardian. Thou our guide.
O’er every thought and step preside."

the bishop’s address.
The Bishop then read his opening address, 

as follows :—

_______to-day to contribute what
_______ can to the special purposes which

—ive brought us together—a Sundav School 
Convention for the Archdeaconry of York, and 
a Diocesan Church Conference.

The first of these has a direct reference to the 
*" * the young, and In view of

_pon Christian individuals
_____________ Church, let me quote these
words of our Saviour. 44 What man is there of 

if his eon ask bread will he give him a 
1 Or if he ask a fish will he give him a 

serpent 7’ These few words, so forcible and so 
•Mchiug. declare better than any lengthened 
argument a parent’s obligation to supply, as far 
as he can, the physical and the moral require- 
~ * of his child. Parental tenderness, the
____ ms Implanted in human nature, revolt at
cnee from, the idea that an individual so 
hardened and depraved can exist who would 
net only refuse the reasonable entreaties of a 
i amishing child, but return mocking and injury 
JCor the food that is craved. Even the brute 
creation, in their instinctive regard for their 
ottering, would shame such neglect and cruelty 
Inman. The most uncivilized and barbarous 
amongst the people of the world do not prac
tically rebuke it: and an Inspired Apostle dé
clarée that the Christian who is unwilling, or 
who neglects, ^to provide for his own 44 is worse

But with the Christian the natural love which 
is here so forcibly indicated implies surely more
**--------------- 1 for the passing interests and the
__ ________ 'ortsof his child. For himself,
he looks beyond tha boundaries of this transi
tory world ; on his own behalf he contemplates
----- than the short-lived loys of earth-more

the passing welfare of his fleshly tabernacle 
____m to be dissolved. And shall not these ex
alted views and glorious hopes b^f alt and cher
ished for those most dear to him î Shall not his 
contemplations of the bright and happy heaven 
which the Redeemer's blood hath purchased em
brace at least the little flock who cluster round 
the fireside of home, and who constitute the best 
and purest of his earthly joys and hopee ? Could 
the contemplation of the comforts of religion 
and of the blessedness of Heaven be consistent 

selfish, solitary spirit which would ex.-
"• ----* ctness of that peace and

________that are so precious to
, then. Instead of waiting to be aroused 
and to industry by their importunate 

r temporal sustenance, it is the parent's 
to anticipate them all ; if nothing short 

of the sternest necessity ever allows him to 
hear those touching appeals for the supply of 
the body’s wants : shall he not be found to an
ticipate as promptly the supplication for the

anoe. if it cannot be agreement, or three lees 
weighty topics upon which Churchmen have 
all along allowed themselves, without estrange
ment or unkindliness, to differ, Three thus 
differing, too, will learn to see in how little, 
after afl, their convictions disagree. They will, 
as the result of this kindly scrutiny, discover 
how olreely allied are three who are 
deemed extreme in “ritual" as op
posed to their brethren who are desig
nated 44 evangelical" In their love of Christ ; in 
appreciation of His great atonement ; In the 
endeavour to follow the blessed steps of His 
most holy life. And thus, too, many on the 
other hand may rejoice to discover how much 
of loyalty to our oontmon mother. In the 
completeness of her fabric, they possess, who 
were deemed to be behind the truth 
in their conception bf Apostolic de
cency and order. As those of differing 
sentiments more thoroughly understand the 
real persuasions of each Other, the more olreely 
will they be drawn together In mutual esteem 
and love. There will be no rivalry unlees in 
earnest effort to serve Sod, and be a blessing to 
their fellow-men In the fervent words of s 
speaker at the late Church Congress In England. 
•' I do think that these meetings, by bringing us 
face to face, do tend to heal three often merely 
apparent, and nearly always unessential differ
ences—differences far more often about the 
shadow than the substanoe—about the symbol 
than the conviction ; differences far more often 
about a vestment, a position, a ceremony of 
worship ; about a phrase, a formula, a catch
word of theology, than about any vital dogma 
or fundamental fact. ' And. to quote further 
his eloquent words. 44 how insignificant are the 
oolnts on which we differ compared to those on 
which we are one! Just as the bottom of the 
sea is always there, even when least visible, 
so, beneath the apparent differences of all who 
are Christiana lire the Immense unity ef one 
body, one spirit, one hope, one calling, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism, one God. and Father 3 
us aU. who Is above all, and through all, end in

tftiwr fiMu» wre oafled upon 
d a paper, which he entitled the rela

tions of the Sunday school to the parents 
and the Sunday scholars. Let parents, he 
said in conclusion, set a good example 
at home and the result, with the
assistance of the Sunday school, would 
be as described by the Psalmist, “ That 
our sons may grow up as the young plants, 
and that oar daughters may be 
polished corners of 
plause )

Rev. A. H. Baldwin said that while 
he had listened with a groat deal
of pleasure to the paper just read 
he had been particularly struck with
the question of giving prizes and marks, 
Marks, he admitted, were often given where 
they were not deserved, and it never struck 
him before so forcibly as it did now, that 
marks so given were dishonest. A system

the temple.” (Ap-

In an English paper we find the following 
advertisement : —

CANADA — Wanted immediately. Domestic 
Servante and Kaon Labourers for Ontario ; 

320 acre farms, ready for ploughing, for£ÿ8. 
New settlement starting. Assisted passage. 
Enclose stamp, for reply, to C. J. Whellams, 
Canadian and United States Passenger and 
Parcel Agency. 72 Ludgate Hill, London.
Now we are bound to suppose that Mr. 
Crooks, who has under oath, testified to his 
regard and respect for the advertiser, will at 
once favour os with information respecting 
the exact locality of lots of 320 acres (pre
sumably Crown Lands) in Ontario, fit for 
ploughing, at 90 cents an acre. We need 
not go to Ludgate Hill to look for people 
anxious to purchase the land on these terms.

The King of Italy, honouring the intre
pidity of Mr. Henry M. Stanley in his 
journey down the Congo, and viewing the 
great consequences which must ensue for 
commerce and for civilisation in Equatorial 
Africa, has bestowed upon him a special

Krad Carefully.
Samuel Osborne, Sophiaeburg, says “ I 

was affected with dyspepsia for nearly four 
years, my lunge becoming affected towards 
the Iasi I was induced to toy the 

Shoshonere Remedy." After using three 
ir four bottles I telt much better, end 

gained strength rapidly, my health im
proved steadily and rapidly, and when I 
had taken three or four bottles more, I was 
quite restored to health and strength, and 
have experienced better health than^or 
forty years before. I,had been uader the 
treatment of a number of physicians before, 
but never received any material aid until I 

d yonr remedy.”
i. McKay, Truro, N. S., says, “ he was 

very bad with liver complaint, but used the 
4 Shoehonew'Remedy, ’ and in a month was 
as well as he had ever been In hie life. I 
now in business and wish yon to send 
three dozen by steamer.”

A. Wood, Conseoon, says:—“That 
has tried the ‘ Remedy’ for liver complaint 
and dyspepsia with great success. I have 
also need the ‘ Shoshonere Pills,' and find 
that they are as good as any I ever tried."

Rev. John Soott, says t—“ Mr. McKenzie 
Betting suffered from an attack of 
rheumatism, and was unable to move with
out help ; but after taking a few bottles of 
the ‘ Shoshonere’ was able to walk as well 
as ever."

Price of the Remedy in. pint |bottiee!$l ; 
Pille 25 rente a box.

_____________________  petition against
that destroyer’s wiles, whose only recompense 
for his fearful service is eternal death 1 To sub
stitute, in this case, for a sound religious, for 
that training which leads to the Saviour of the 
world, to reconciliation to God through Him, 
and to the possession of Heaven at last ; to sub
stitute for knowledge so precious, so essential 
as this, the accomplishments of mere human 
learning, the gifts and endowments which per
tain to this world only, this were to give a 
“ stone for bread, and a serpent for a fish."

We cannot fail to discover this In the sad 
imseqaenoreof a neglect of religions ednea- 
oa, so visible around us. And have we not In 

three the strongest appeal to our sympathies 
and strivings on behalf of this heavenly oul- 

' Take of the mere knowledge of the
_____the most favourable view ; grant to un-
sanetffled learning the full extent ot the world's 
boastful assertions on its behalf. Grant that, in 
the language of the world’s notions. ’4 know
ledge is power." to what does it all amount i 

—r by Itself, alone and separate In its in- 
Jt is the ability of doing mors, either of 
evil, than by untaught men : a curse in

___ case. If a blessing in the other-a curse
in the hands of the selfish and ambitions, an 
agency for a more widespread mischief, an en
gine tor the overthrow of social subordination 
and peace, an instrument for the devastation 
and misery of nations. This, without the con
trolling power of religion, must follow. If the 
mliul and heart be not directed by the grace of 
God : if they experience not, and do not own 
this divine restraint, there will be that terrible 
abuse ef the gifts and acquirements with which

It i. to
have a religious direction, a santifying power 
annexed to the .culture of the youthful mind 
and heart ; how necessary to give to both the 
training and discipline which will draw them 
off from earthly, sensual things, and bind them 
to those which are heavenly and eternaL I t is. 
indeed, their vocation ; it is the duty pledged on 
their behalf from the baptismal hour. When 
they were thus brought into the family of the 
Loro every prayer and exhortation indicated 
what a work of active duty was before them ; 
what a holy, heavenly life they were expected 
to lead. They were told then of the warfare 
they were to pursue; of the continuous fight 
against the corrupt nature within them, which. 
*—>m the first uprising of human thought and 
,u>pulse, rebels against the truth and holiness 
which God demands. They have to battle, too. 
against that outer world which is so full of 
blandishments and snares, against those pomps 
«■s vanities surrounding it, which so effectu
ally steal men’s hearts from God, and transfer 
them to His great enemy And with these odds 
against them in the warfare they have to pur- 
sua what are the assailed and buffetted onee to

What, let us ask. is the position of the ordin
ary soldier 1 Ie he left without discipline and 
instruction 1 Is he unprovided with armour 1 
Does he go forth, with no resources but his 
own. against the oombinauon of fore he is to 
meet, and fight with IAn* is the Christian soldier to be less pro
vided. less Instructed, less trained for his even 
harder conflicts 7 Is God’s dedicated child to 
bs sent forth to his earthly warfare without the 
preparation and discipline that fit him foi the 
struggle, without the Inculcation of that strong 
sente of moral responsibility and religious 
training without which, in his strivings for the 
prize of his high calling, he would be so weak
•V eTcan none of us be satisfied with imparting 
.aat mere common knowledge which will help 
through life, and aid in the calcul étions and 
ontrivances for supporting the animal being. 

Vhere mast be something to draw and bind to 
God ; to nurture the powers of the soul, and 
help the heart in purity and holiness. And 
should we not do our beet for a diffused Chris 
h»h education that will reach and leaven the 
m.MM of our population ; that will mould and 
train our youth on life’s broad was to know 
their Saviour, and to keep to Him T that will 
teach them to estimate the knowledge of God's holy Book above all the stores of human learn
ing. and make lu teaching a “ light unto their 
feet a lamp onto their paths ’’ through all 
their pilgrim life? All that the world can 
furaieh for outward attraction and endowment 
—all that It can supply for passing usefulness 
and honour, is as nothing m comparison with 
that which promotes the beauty of the inner 

(life. and aims at adapting this life to the image
°^We^are not. in this land of divided religious 

pinion, to expect the alliance of the State with 
Jie energies of the Church in achieving this 
great boon, and the public blessing that would 
follow it ; though it is certainly in the power of 
the State to contribute more in this direction 
that it has ever undertaken to supply. Public 
opinion, we are persuaded, would soon come 
•— tocord with a provision that in our Com- 

Schools two afternoons in each week 
should be assigned to religious instruction un
dertaken by competent teachers, résulte would 
soon be apparent that would remove the stigma 
of “godless- from the education provided by
^Weoannot, however, allow ourselves to wait 
for the realisation of this hope. \V e must avail 
ourselves energetioally of wha Is actually in 
our power ; we most use faithfully such agencies 
for this purpose as we can command. If our Sun
day schools, with a few exceptional instances, 
are all that are now available for implanting 
and fostering the growth of religious principles 
in the young, to these It Is our duty to Impart 
all the efficiency that we can. Sunday schools, 
too. have now a history ; and this enables us to 
affirm that the benefits achieved far and wide 
through their aaency are not to be confuted. 
It would be no exaggeration to say that millions 
of children have there received a moral and 
religions instruction, which, through the bless
ing of God. has laid the foundation of a holy 
and relteious life, and, as we shall believe And
k^toirlU beaSodttedth^ it is impossible for the 
clergy single handed to communicate the re- 
igions instruction in its minute details, which 

is sought to be Imparted in onr Sunday schools ; 
consequently recourse must be had in a large 
degree to the assistance of lay instructors. 
And does not this fact authoritatively call upon 
them to render this assistance ? Our beloved 
lay brethren are doubtless fully sensible of the 
weight of responsibility that is thus laid upon 
them. They must feel that, in being required 
to give an account of their stewardship of all 

1’s gifts, they have to include much more in 
this than the worldly goods which God has 
given them. They must feel that they have 
also an account to render of their time and 
talents, of their means and opportunities of i 1 
vancing God’s kingdom by bringing souls 
Christ. And none can forget the condemnation 
of those who “stand all the day idle," when so 
much is to be done in the vineyard ; so much 
for training our little onee In 41 the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. "

Admitting, then, the value-I may add the 
necessity--of Sunday schools, the judicious and 
efficient management of these schools becomes 
a matter of grave and careful consideration. 
This, whatever individual minds may think and 
suggest upon the subject, is wisely delegated 
to Conventions, which may be regarded as ex
pressing the voice of the whole Church In the 
Dioowe. For convenience sake, a Convention 

reigned to each Archdeaconry ; and, that of
__i Archdeaconry of Peterboro’ having been
held, we are now assembled as the Convention 

t the Archdeaconry ef York.
And may we, my brethren, be so directed by 

the Divine grace in our deliberations that their 
result may prove a blessing to the young and to 
hose of maturer years as well The teachers 
nd the taught are alike benefltted by onr Sun

day Schools. Both acquire the knowledge 
which “ maketh wise unto salvation, and both
are laugh “4 ‘ ............................................
holy life,-------- --
shall see the Lord.’’

I have left myself but little space to remark 
apon another subject of our present gathering 
the Diooesan Churoh Conference.

The Church Congresses, now for seventeen 
mooeesive years held in our Mother Land, have, 
trom the unquestionable benefits that have 
Attended them, stirred the mind of the Anglican 
Communion in all its branches throughout the 
world. They have suggested annual confer
ences of a similar character in the United 
States, and the welcome contagion has reached 
us here. It is here but a modest effort, as our 
programme shows; the email beginning of 
what, we trust, will prove a great work for the 
Church in this Dominion in days to come. We 
need oopre-tunitv from time to time, for 
a friendly interchange of thought and discus
sion on subjects virtually affecting our 
common weal as members of God's Church. We 
mar hope that, through these free and kindly 
deliberations, the integrity of Christian truth 
wiil bemorefaithfully upheld, and that the 
principleso<orderanddiscipline which guide 
ns ss churchmen will gain a wider approval--- Æ — Si.WHP II lit ch,___.---------------------- 1---

of prize awarding in favour 
was the giving of prizes for regular atten
dance. And the system practised was the 
giving of prizes to children when they had 
acquired a certain amount of knowledge, 
even though it should take them several 
years to acquire that knowledge. By the 
latter system every child oould get a prize 
in time, and he approved of it. The system 
of examination was one with which he 
agreed ; all the world recognized it, but it 
seemed to him that, as was the case at 
universities, a candidate might be half a 
mark behind the first man and lose his prize, 
and yet be the better one of the two. 
There was another point with which he was 
delighted, and that was the intercourse be
tween the teachers and the parente Every 
teacher who had neglected this work of visit
ing should commence it at once. Those who 
had not visited did not know what aids the 
calling on the parents were to giving the 
teacher an idee of the capabilities of the 
scholar. Sometimes the teacher had a boy 
of whom he might think that he would not 
learn his lessons; but that boy might, in 
reality be expending much more labour in 
getting up hie lessons at home than the boy 
who was more successful with them. With 
regard to teachers there was one little 
phrase which should be uppermost in their 
minds : “We believe, we believe, and there
fore do we speak,” must be the whole work 
of a teacher. No one oould give light unless 
he had light No one oould impart to his 
fellow creatures that which he did not 

The main qualification of the 
teacher was that he should have faith. 
There was a wonderful difference in teachers. 
There were some who merely went through 
the routine of work of hearing so many 
texts and so many passages of scripture and 
so much catechism ; there was no life, no 
vitality, no energy in them. What was 
wanted waa men who were In earnest, 
teachers who were devoted so their highest 
of all work*. From dead souls trying to 
lead people in the way they did not go 
themselves, much oould not be expected. If 
a man did not love the Chnroh of England 
waa he expected to teach children in the 
Church ? If a man did not love Christ 

he likely to bring children to 
Christ? Certainly not Some might say 
that they were not competent to teach. To 
them he would say, pray that God’s Holy 
Spirit may rest upon you, and make yon 
■how forth the light of Christ and bçing 
others to the Saviour.

Mr. A. Marling gave his experience in 
relation to the examination of scholars. In 
a Sunday school with which he had been con
nected the old mode of distributing prizes 
had been found unsatisfactory, and a system 

examination waa decided upon. The 
result of the examination was good. 
The scholars were gratified and the prizes 
awarded were awarded fairly, and aa a re
ward for a certain measure of honest work.

Rev. J. H. McCollum said there was one 
point on which the clergy had to grieve 
over, and that waa of parent* allowing their 
children to attend Church Sunday School*, 
and then to run away to Sunday Schools of 
other Societies, allowing them to become, aa 
it were, religions vagrants.

Rev. Mr. Young felt sure that a correct 
idea of the proficiency of the scholars oould 
not be arrived at without an examination 
test A committee for the examination of 
teachers and scholars would have a beneficial 
effect in stimulating and strengthening the 
Sunday schools.

Rev. S. W. Young read a paper on Infant 
Classes. He said he accepted the invitation 
to read a paper on the subject of Infant 
Classes in the Sunday school with consider 
able relue tan oe, party because he waa a com 
paretive stranger in the Diooeee, and partly 

rose of the multifarious duties of his life 
as a city clergyman endeavouring single- 
handed to build up a pariah. He 
would, therefore, according to Parliamentary 
practice, venture to appeal to the Convention 
fer that indulgence which waa always granted 
to a young member. He confessed that there 
was no subject which he would have pre
ferred to have had entrusted to him to that 
of infant classes. He took an hereditary 
interest in infant classes, .his grandfather, 
Samuel Wilderspin, having been the founder 
of that system of infant education. In the 
first place he called attention to the three 
principal topics in oonneotion with this sub
ject.

1st The qualification of the teacher.
2nd. The capacities and requirements of the
3rd. The mechanical necessaries of teaching. 
After treating the subject at some 

length, he remarked on the pleasure it 
always gave a good teacher to teach the in
fanta, and pointed ont that by doing so with 
patienoe the teacher woeld hear the Master's 
approving word, “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it nnto the leaat of theae, ye have done 
it unto Me.” (Applause.)

The Conference then roee for reoeea.
The evening session opened at half-paat 

seven o’clock. The attondanoe waa very 
large. Yen. Archdeacon Whittaker presid
ed. Rev. E. H. Cole led in prayer, and the 
hymn “ Oh, Thon who makes* Souls to 
Shine” waa sang.

The Yen. the Archdeacjn of Peter 
borough read a paper on the Pnlpit 

Teacher of the People. In to- 
traducing his remarks, he said ha did 
not presume to dictate to his brethren, bat 
rather to lead them to a mutual conference 
on the subject in hand. The clergy, he held, 
should be duly impressed with the impor- 

oi their message, or they oould not 
expect to Influence thoee to whom they 
preached. He impressed upon his hearers 
the necessity for careful preparation, and 
warned them against entering the House of 
God to speak God’s Word without having 
earnestly sought the guidance of 
their M eater. He deprecated een- 
sational and declamatory preaching, which 
led preaoheri to seek for praiae, which 
cultivated in the oongregation a morbid 
taste for sensationism, and a forgetfulness of 
the fact that preaching was not the only duty 
in the sot of public worship. To gnard 
against falling mto theae difficulties he 
recommended that the preaching should be 
on the fall and redemption of man, dis
courses on the life of onr Saviour, explana
tions of His parables and miracles, and ser
mons on the seasons and servioes of the 
Christian Churoh. It might be advisable to 
take up the Church catechism and explain 
it ; it waa a manual that should be thoroughly 
understood, and he who understood it waa 
no mean theologian, for a learned Bishop 
once said, "the plainest sermon will not 
profit any one who has not been well in
structed in the Churoh oatoohism.” The 
reverend gentleman suggested the con
sideration of the Epistles of 8k Paul, which 

of practical Christianity 
adapted to every day life ; in them were to 
be found advice to husbands and wives, 
masters and servants, rulers and subjects. 
Expository preaching should be given in a 
practical manner, and the language used 
should be of a description mort easily 
understood. The necessity for this was 
observable in every pariah. Preaching for 
effect, self-seeking preaching, and a desire 
for public applause ought never 
thought of by a Christian ■
The sermons should be delivered in 
a grave, reverential manner, and mad* 
fitted to the capacity of the hearers. 
All dry, technical digressions on metaphysi
cal subjects should be oonsidered out of 
place m the pulpit, and subject* calculated 
to stir up strife should be avoided and when 
of neoesaity treated of they should be treat
ed of with love. Some people, he pointed 
out, had ceased from attending the ohuroh’s 
ministration because they claimed that they 
did not understand the preaching. If the 
congregation oould not understand it 
evident that they oould not be edified, 
conclusion he quoted from 
Office” by the Metropolitan of Montreal, to

the effect, that the clergy should prepare 
their sermons, with a desire that they 
should accomplish their own special work 
and be productive of some special blessing. 
They were to be convinced of the awful 
jeopardy in which souls were placed, and

I’ll preach as though I ne’er should preach
again,

ni preach, as dying, onto dying men "
Several of the clergy present followed, 

after which
Rev. James Carmichael, of Montreal, 

read a paper on Churoh of England 
Temperance Societies. He said that 
within the last five years parochial tempei 
ance societies had sprung np in the Diocese 
of Montreal, and now out of eighty-three 
clergy in the diooeee sixty-two were pledged 

abstainers, including the metropolitan. 
These clergymen were formed into a 
Diocesan Temperance Society, and the mem
bers represented all shades of Church opinion 
from the loftiest of the High to the iowes# 
of the Low. The first society established 
was that in connection with 8k George’s 
churoh, and it arose from the fact that, as 
far as he knew, we had made no impression 
on those who were drinkers daring many 
years. When he came to take stock of the 
baptized drunkards he felt he was fearfully 
bankrupt in his fruit for good He felft be 
was lacking in power, and something kept 
whispering to him that he lacked personal 
example and that he should be able to say, 
“Come and sign the pledge” instead of

Kwa:?.1
la ted the feelings he experienced when a 
man who was a drunkard came to him,

-------- ----------for signing the
pledge himself was, “ If meat make my 
brother offend I will eat no meat 
whilst the world lastoth lest I make my bro
ther offend ” The night he signed the 
pledge there were 1,000 present in Sk 
George’s chnroh, and those who headed the 
list were three clergymen and their wives. 
The meetings which followed were a scarce 
of gratitude to God for the young men not 
only signed their name», but they threw 
themselves into the work of the Churoh 
with the energy of youth. It was also gra
tifying to see the drunkards come forward 
and get a safe harbour—in the safest of all 
harbours—the Church of the living God 
The man to whom of all others they 

the most was a Toronto 
. Christian, and a gentleman, 

George Shirley Denison. When he died To
ronto lost one of her noblest eons, and Mont
real lost one of her beet citizen*. The 
pledge taken waa as follows 

441 promise, by God's help, to abstain from 
------of alMntoxicating drinks as a beverage
Other churches followed the example of 

Sk George’s, and it was now admitted that 
the Chnroh of England was the leader of 
temperance reform in Montreal There so
cieties differed from those outride of the 
Church, inasmuch as they were parochial 
and they brought the men seeking reform 
into direct communion with the Chnrch. 
It was not by Mr. A_, nor Mr. B., nor Mr. 
C. that the right band of fellowship was 
held out ; it waa by the Church. ( Hear, hear. ) 
The societies, moreover, were non-political ; 
they had nothing to do with Prohibition or 
the Dankin Act. They were formed on the 
principle that moderate drinking was a 
right which everyone poeeesaed, but many 
were willing to surrender that right for the 
benefit of their fellow men. The motto of 
the Soc-ety was “ Self-surrender for the 
glory of God and for the good of others, ” a 
motto to which none could objeck (Ap- 

) The benefits of these societies to 
the Church were, first that they aided in 
saving sonls, in teaching outcasts that God 
loved them, and the Society took care that 
ohnroh attendance followed the taking of the 
pledge. As a rule these people were welded 
into the Church of England. One Sunday 
he counted twenty seals who were 
led to kneel at the holy table 
through the aid of the Temperance 
Society. (Applause) Again the Church 
gained in increasing the area of good work 
for good men and women. Open a temper
ance society and men and women who have 
been dull en other works would be most 
active in this work. He knew men in 
Montreal, men who now almost put the 
clergy to the blush, but who years ago did 
not perform the least work for Christ, and 
this change in them was the result of the 
opening up of a work which they were 
oapable of performing. Give the people 
work to do for J esus and they would be seen 

i wing the seed one day and re turning with 
joy the next, bearing the sheave* with them. 
He then noticed a few objections to the tem-

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY

The Pope’s health is tolerably satisfac
tory.

The statement that Cardinal Manning had 
been summoned to Rome is without founda
tion.

Gustave Brion, a French painter, and 
Lefrebre Duruflé, Minister of Commerce in 
1852, are dead.

The Moderate Party’s resolutions approve 
of the proposed marriage of King Alphonse 
to the Princess Maria de Las mer cedes.

The cotton mill owners of Ashton, Staley- 
bndge, and Moealey, Eng., have reaolved to 
g we a week’s notice of five per cent reduc
tion m wages.

The \ atican Council has been discussing 
the abolition of the right of veto on the 
election of Popes claimed by Austria, 
France, and Spain.

The Spanish Government is reported ne
gotiating with Madrid banker, for a loan of 
thirty million pesetas. The army estimates 
show a redaction of three million peseta*.

The Governor of Madras telegraphs the 
Lord Mayor, of London, that subeciiptioos 
for the famine sufferers may cease. The 
subscription amounts to $2,230,000, beside* 
$175,000 raised in Manchester.

In

I Township of Niseouri on Saturday morning, 
I the residence of Mr. M. Ashman, on the 1st 
I concession, lot 6, being entered and 
I thoroughly ranaacked while the inmates 

were asleep. The sum of $117 was taken 
from a bureau drawer. No cine to the 
guilty party or parties.

An inquest waa Held in Belleville on 
Monday on the body of Catharine Cop
per, a girl eleven years old, who it was 
charged had died from the effecta of a beat
ing administered to her by a woman named 
Skelton. The jury returned a verdict to the 

ict that the child had died from lack of 
proper nourishment and exposure.

On Sunday morning between two ard 
three o’clock the Bruce Agricultural Works 
m Teeswater, were totally destroyed by fire. 
Messrs. Fraser k Gillies' loss will be about 
$20,000, on which there is an insurance of 
$4.000. By great efforts the adjoining 
buildings were saved, though they were on 
fire several times. The origin of the fire is

A few weeks ago a resident of the Matta- 
wan, named Gereaa, had his hand frightfully 
mangled by a premature bleak sod he was 
taken to the General Hospital, Ottawa. 
Subsequently, gangrene had set m and the 
aanc waa amputated, bat lock-jaw also set 
in, and although everything was done for 
aim that oould be, it was of no avail ; be 
died on Friday.

Mr. C. O. Perrénlk V ice-Consul for 
ranoe, admitted in Court in Mont

real, on Tuesday, that it was he who 
sent the despatch from Ottawa to the Mont
real press about the City and District Savings 
Bank, wbuch Campbell embodied in ins tele
gram to the New York Times. On refusing 
to tell who gave him the information it con
tained, counsel lor the bank applied for his

Edward Murphy, plasterer, from Belle
ville, who bias kwen working in Berlin tor 

week* back, went into Draper's hard
ware store, Berlin, on Saturday afternoon, 
and wbiile pricing a revolver loaded the 
weapon in three cbiambers and fired the 
contents into bus body. One shot wen: 
through the month, and two into the 

east. At the latest accounts there wa= 
me chance of his recovery.
Jacob MoMaetera, a carpenter, fell from 

the Grand Trunk "railway bridge across the 
Moira, at Belleville, on Saturday evening, 
and was drowned. He was seen to fafi,

CT* "
-7 make a speech on the Eastern ques

tion which will provoke a renewal of last 
year’s excitement It is reported he will pet 
his foot down oo the question of opening 
the Dardanelles to Russian and other war

The trade mark treaty between the 
United States and Great Britain, recently 
signed, provides that injects or citizens of 
each country shall have the same rights ai 
subjects or citizens of the other, or as, or 
are now, or may hereafter be granted to sub
jects or citizens of the most favoured nation 
m everything relating to trade marks and 
trade labels.

John Brongbiam, the actor, is dangerously 
ill in Cleveland.

Senator Morton died in Indiana do iis, Ind., 
on the let, and was buried on the 5th.

M. Voorhees, of Terra Hante, Ind., will 
probably be the snooeeeor of the late Senator 
Morton

Oakey Hall returned to New York last 
wart^Hi. arrival waa aa mysterious as his

A severe shock of earthquake was felt in 
several places in New York State on Sunday. 
No damage was done.

A most disastrous storm swept over Lake 
Michigan on Monday. About fifty vessels

ere completely dismantled.
Charles Fleisher shot himself fatally at 

Mrs Metzker’s hxakery, Williamsburg, on 
Sunday, because she refused to marry him.

Some New York cigar manufacturers have 
sent to California for Chinamen to take the 
place of strikers. Others are resuming 
work and employing girls.

E. p. Heywood, prominently known aa a 
leader of the free lovers of Massachusetts, 
was arrested last week by Anthony Com
stock, charged with circulating

Secretary McCarry lias iasned an order 
forbidding employees of the War Depart
ment to partake of any spirituous liquors 

9 a. m. and 4 p. m., under pena’ty

Reporta from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, and Kentucky, indicate the very 
general prevalence of hog cholera. The 
disease in some localities has been a regular 
•courge. It is now rapidly dying out

A Washington special to the New York 
Tribune says it has been discovered that 
the contractors at the Indian Agency 
have been obtaining doable weight for 
cattle, and thus receiving pay for millions of 
pounds of b>*ef more than delivered.

The Commissioner of Agriculture has re
turns indicating that England will hare to 
buy 104,000,000 bushels of wheat this year, 
and thinks the United States will be able to 
•apply the entire deficiency. About 2,400,- 
000 bushels of wheat were shipped from 
New York last weak.

In the House of Representatives
Tuesday, Mr " * “ ‘ ~

he re
ceived a Mow on the head in falling, which 
had rendered him partly insensible.

High Constable Gordon, from Aylmer, Qae., 
visited Rocheetervilk on Saturday in oom- 
peny with Detective Banning, and arrested a 
man named Trapper, charged with stealing 
two rows and some agricultural implements 
from the farm of Mr. E. Rocqne, Eardley. 
One of tho animals belonged to Mr. Rain both, 
of Aylmer. The case was at first reported to 
Detective McYietty, who found two car- 
caaq$ of beef, supposed to be the stolen pro
perty, in a vacant house belonging to Trap- 
par.

Cyprian Brisbois, of Montreal who was 
attacked by ruffian* on his way home late 
on Saturday night and «tabbed in the 
abdomen, died early on Monday in the 
General Hospital It was a foul murder, as 
he gave the perpetrators of the deed no pro
vocation. Two men named Narcisse Lepine 
and Ferdinand Camvean, carpenters, have 
been arrested, bat there is a third party 
named Francois Xavier Quintal who is be
hoved to be the pereon who stabbed de- 
oaaeed, still at large.

The crude oil interest, both in London 
and Petrolia, has organized an association, 
the basis of which into throw the entire 
trade under the control of a board of manag
ers and two trustees, who are to act without 
remuneration. All oil ia to be sold at the 
highest price, and no cutting will be allowed. 
Whether the combination is successful or 
not, the consumer is not likely to be much 
affected, ae there is at present no export

(Ï
i

A fire broke out in McConnell 's Centennial 
Laundry, Montreal, in the second fiat of a 
three-story house on McGill street Before 
it was extinguished the second and third 
stories were gutted, and the stores under
neath, belonging to G. & R Irwin, saddlers, 
were seriously damaged with water. The 
lose of Messrs. Irwin will probably amount 
to $1,500 ; fully covered by insurance in the 
London Insurance Company. McConnell’s 
lose ia about $500 ; damages to the premises 
$250 ; insured. The origin of the fire is un-

Electionaering is already waxing warm ia 
Quebec East, notwithstanding that its re
presentation ia not yet vacant, nor has Mr. 
Laurier definitely accepted the candidature. 
It ia claimed that his requisition ia being 
largely signed, however. In Conservative 
circles the names of Messrs. P. Valliere and 
Ferdinand Hamel are freely mentioned as 
probable oandidetoe. A Conservative Meet
ing waa held on Sunday afternoon in the 
St. Sauveur Town-hall, when Mr. Lsurier’s 
candidature was opposed by speeches from 
Messrs. A. P. Caron, M. P., Garnean, and 
Angers, and R P. Yellee, editor of the 
Courier du Canada. The meeting waa largely

The Fanners’ Warehousing Company’s 
elevator, Belleville, took fire on Saturday
morning from a spark from a tug and wm oom-plelalydestroyeaTwith nearly all its oontaate.

The
tismal vows covered the ground, 
vows oould not be improved on ; they stood 
alone in their solemn dignity ; but they 
were ruthlessly broken, and one of the great 
works of the Church was to lead men back 
to these vows. In all his temperance work 
he had never found it necessary to baptise 
the reformed drunkard. Why ? Because 
they were already baptised. But he oould 
not speak to men on the higher question of 
their vows until he had broken
through the lower questions. The 
next objection was that total ab
stinence was not a direct biblical doc
trine. He admitted that it was 
not ; but was it not the result 
of biblical teaching ? There was no 
scriptural authority for Magdalen asylums, 
hospitals, and reformatories, and still the^^ 
were acknowledged to be she grandest prac
tical triumphs of Christianity. In all hu
mility he would put the question to his 
hearers—a question which he had often put 
to himself—4' How many drunkards have 
been saved through your direct ministry ?’ 
When he looked back upon his part life he 
regretted the many that had been lost by 
dnnk, and the many opportunities he had 
neglected. Nothing oould bring back to 
him thoee lost opportunities ; he could only 
redeem the time and work while it was day, 
for the time was coming when the oppoi 
nity for work would be no more. Oh, - 
rible words, “No drunkard shall enter into 
the kingdom of God. ” He hoped his hi
ers would remember that text, and aak 
themselves what they were doing to save

After some discussion,
Rev. J. D. Cayley moved

That in the opinion of this meeting it ie de 
slrable to form parochial temperance societies in

The motion was carried.
The Conference then adjourned.

Sceptical persona will be perfectly amazed 
by trying them, to see the great benefit de
rived. Even headache is quickly oared by 
wearing one just below the breast-bone ; and 
for the hysterica, relief is found at ones by 
the application of one over the navel DYS- 
ENTRY, and all affections of -the bowels, to 

e worst oaeee o< CHRONIC COSTIVE- 
NESS, cured by wearing a Porous Plaster 

rer the bowels.
Weakness and fatigue are invariably cured 
onoe by their use. Doctors of all classes, 

ith in this and in foreign countries, are 
daily recommending them for all local pains. 
I am constantly having large orders from the 
various hospitals of our country, as well as 
from foreign oonntriea, for my Celebrated 
Porous Plasters ; and on each order they 

it on the great virtue of the Porous 
Plasters, and the great blessings they are to 
the human race, and are continually telling 

ie of my being a public benefactor.
Yon can hardly believe your own convic

tions of their wonderful effects. Although 
powerful and quick in their action, yon can 
rely on their safety for the mort deli; 
perron to wear, aa they are free from 1 
and other poisonous material commonly need 
in tiie manufacture of ordinary plaster*. 
One trial is a sufficient guarantee of their 

wifi sell hundreds torite, and one plaster a

In this changeable climate they should be 
worn between the shoulders and on the breast, 
or over the kidneys, especially by thoee who 
take cold easily. The Porous is easy to wear, 
and puts new life into persona who feel doll 
and morbid.

Experience has proved to the most sceptical 
that Mitchell’s Porous Plaster is a great 
blessing to the consumptive.

Be sure and aak for MITCHELL’S POR
OUS PLASTER and see that his name is on 
them, as there are many worthless imita
tion ; take none but Mitchell’s.

Prepared by GEO. E. MITCHELL, 
Lowefi, Mesa.

Sold by all Druggists. 268
Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort

ing.—’* By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided onr 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It ie by the jndidons use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack yherever there is a weak 
point We may escape many a fatal abaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frams.” 
— Civil Service Gazette.— Sold only in peek- 
eta labelled—“James Epps A Co., Homes-

lathio Chemists, London. 12 3
The Liverpool Courier says :—“ How 

deep ia the grief at the price of batchers 
meat is illustrated by our letter-bag. Some 
of thoee letters we have published ; others 
we have withheld, their number being in 
excess of onr available epaoe. The remedy 
is difficult of discovery. Our correspondents 
have suggested various expedients, the most 
in favour apparently being the importation 
of cattle and dead meat from America, but 
it must be ronfeaaed that the experiment 
has not been attended with the success or 
developed to the extent which oould be 
desired. The great disadvantage ex
perienced in the import of dead meat is that 
the consignment must be sold forthwith on 
the vesad’a arrival, although the market 
may be already overstocked and the demand
inconsiderable.

Sixty-two million "feet of timber, worth 
rer $4,000,000, have b< 

public lands in Minnesota, 
of twenty-nine suits 
the Government gained a verdict for the 
value of the timber. Twenty-five indict- 

i en ta have been found, and convictions 
already secured. Some of the trespassers1 
surrendered the lands without suit

Alarm is felt in San Francisco over the 
number* of so-called workingmen’s meet
ings held in the open air, where violent 
and incendiary speeches are made, threaten
ing the lives and property of prominent 
citizens by name. The "press has been silent 
until lately,tut now calls on the authorities 
for prompt action. The Chinese are alarmed, 
and have asked protection of the Mayor.

Thomas Whitman, of Port Richmond, 
confidential clerk of Mumford, Thompson,
A Co., the Wall street sugar refiners, arrived 
at Bergin Point on Thursday night too late 
to catch the ferry boat, Flopped at an hotel 
and early next morning walked towards the 
ferry landing. He has not since been heard 
from, though his overcoat and hat have 
been found on the beach near the ferry 
landing. It is reported that he had with 
him considerable money.

The wife of Stephen Wan ye, Mechanics- 
ville, N. Y., while he was sleeping, stole 
out of the house with four children, aged 
eight, six, fonr years, and six months old, 
and threw them into a deep and swift 
running creek in the rear of the premises, 
and jumped in he reelf. The eldeet child 
reached the shore and gave the alarm. 
The mother and one child were rescued. 
Two children were drowned. Their bodies 
were found an hour afterward*.

Mrs. Wm. Van Yoorheea, at Wilton, 
Wis., a young woman with three children 
and about to become a mother, having 
been deserted by her husband, with whom 
she lived unhappily, became despondent 
and threatened to commit suicide. On 
Thursday night her dwelling was discover
ed on tire. The house was forced open 
and the woman and two children found 
deed and partially burned on the bed, and 
the other child burned to e crisp behind 
the door. It is supposed the mother poison
ed herself and her offspring, ae no marks of 
violence were detected on the bodies.

A Conservative Club has been formed in

Typhoid fever is very prevalent in Dela
ware township.

Two persons were burned to death in 
Montreal last week.

A new Orange lodge has been organised in 
North Williamsburg,

The Hon. A. R Foster died suddenly In 
Montreal on the 1st, of heart disease.

Prosecutions have been commenced in 
Ottawa against persons renting houses to

Tno young men named Moore and Marlett 
have been arrested for robbing the till of 
Thoe. Botham, of Brantford.

Hoakin A Son’s hardware store, and the 
two adjoining buildings, in Bowman ville, 
were burnt down on Wednesday morning.

Chief Joeeph and a number ef gentlemen 
from Montreal are in Ottawa, on matters 
connected with the Oka Indiana They in
tend to lay the case before the Government.

It ia rumoured in Quebec that Mr. 
Howard, President of the Ship Labour- 
er’s Benevolent Society, will be a candidate 
at tiie coming election for the Western

Rev. John Potts, formerly pastor of the 
Metropolitan chnroh in Toronto, ia expected 
to visit Ottawa this month, and, it ia said, 
will preach in both the Eastern and Western 
Methodist churches.

Sen ten o« of death was on Monday passed 
upon David Smith, the Caatleton abortionist. 
He is to be hanged on 19th December next. 
The trial of John Cope Mallory and Marvin 
Wei ton has been postponed till next Assises.

A petition baa been prepared in Montre*! 
by Messrs. Trenholme and McLaren, and 
sent to Arthabaska to be lodged against the 
return of Mr. Bonrbeau. The charges 
alleged are undue influence, briber* and

Advioee from Newfoundland report the 
fishery a terrible failure. The prospect has 
not been so bad for years. On the western 
'.oast there is great destitution, and fears 
are entertained of much suffering daring the 
coming winter.

Mr. Jacques Malouin, advocate, who waa 
nominated by about fifteen Liberals and aa 
many Conservatives, was on Saturday 
elected by acclamation to represent in the 
Commons the seat vacated by Mr. Cauchon 
in Quebec Centre.

A new election will be 
in the County of Nioolet 
Mr. Gaudet, M. P. for that County, 
whose seat has become vacant by his ap
pointment to the Legislative Council of 
Quebec. Mr. Gaudet has represented Nioo
let since 1857.

About seven o’cloek Saturday morning 
Mr. €. Reetorick’s house, Watford, was 
discovered to be on fire, but by the timely 
exertions of the firemen it waa prevented 
from spreading, although the k-nae ia badly 
damaged. It ia fully covered by ’ 
in the Gore Mutual
" A dsring borgUry wm Jxrpetrstod in U.

loss is oovarad by a policy in tiie Liverpoel 
and London and GW* «or $12,000 on the 
whole premise*. Tha total loss is $25,000 
to $30,000., Riohard Dewsbcrry, ti* engineer, 
was bemad in the building, he having been 
in the second story when the fire broke out. 
The steamer Kinardine, which lay at the 
elevator aground with a cargo of rye, vu 
saved with great difficulty.

TORONTO ITEMS.

On Monday last a convict named James 
Farr, an inmate of the Central Prison, died 
from heart disease.

Many residents of the city felt the shock of 
earthquake which visited this section of the 
country early on Sunday morning last.

For the week ending Saturday, Nov. 3rd, 
there were 35 birth, 2 marriages, and 29 
deaths registered at the City Clerk's office 
in this city.

The 5th of November, the anniversary of 
ie diaoovary of the Gunpowder Plot, was 

celebrated by many of the Orange lodges m 
' e city by dinners and balls.

Last week a notorious burglar and thief, 
known as “ Billy ” Lawlor, was arrested 
here for stabbing Thaddeos Hall and Ed
ward Donnelly at Hamilton, in May. 1875.

On Saturday last, the enquiry into the 
frauds committed at tiie July teachers’ ea

st the Normal School waa 
brought to a dose. The Commissioners de
cision on the matter has not yet been given.

Last week a young man named George 
McEachrea, arrested for forging the name of 
Gideon Morrieon, of this dty. to a draft for 
$75 on the Consolidated Bank, was dis
charged from custody, as it was found that 
a mistake had been made.

Last week at the Feast of All Saints, Rev. 
Peter F. Garin was elevated to the dignity 
of the priesthood. Rev. Edward J. Kiernan 
to the office of deacon, and Rev. P. J. Mo- 
Caul to sub-deacon. His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch officiated at the ceremonies.

Frank Meeker, alias Meehan, alias Hart, 
in custody for shooting Joseph Dain, of 
Yorkvijle, in 1873, which resulted in the 
death of Mr. Dain a year afterwards, will 
oome np for trial at the Assize Court to-day. 
On Wednesday the grand jury found a true 
bill a '

On Tuesday afternoon a young woman 
lined Mary Foster, living on Qneen street 

west, attempted to commit suicide by taking 
a large doee of laudanum. A medical man 
was summoned to her assistance, and her life 
waa saved. Poverty and desertion were the 
incentives to the act.

In aooordanoe with a resolution passed at 
the last meeting of the Special Committee 
on Exemption*, in this city, petition* to the 
Ontario Legislature, praying lor the appeal 
of all exemption claims, were despatched 
from the City Clerk’s office to each incor
porated city, town, ami village in the Pro- 
vinos, also to the various County Conncila.

The fnnerml of d™ 1M. Chief Jo. 
tioe William Henry Draper, C.R, who 
died on Friday last, topk place on 
Tuesday afternoon. There waa a large at
tendance of leading professional gentlemen 
of the Province. Chief Justice Hagarty, 
Yioe-Chanoellor Blake, and Justioee Moes, 
Morrieon. Patterson, Wilson, and Bar
ton,! eoted as pall-bearers. The remains 
were interred at Sk James’ Cemetery, 
the services in the churoh and at the grave 
being conducted by the very Rev. Dean 
Graaett

Last week a man named Eli Farrar, who 
lived in the township of King, County of 
York, was arrested in this city, charged 
with the larceny of $300 and some wearing 
apparel from Walter Travia, a farmer living 
on the 7th oonoeeaion of King. Farrar lived 
with Trs-is ae hired man, and, it ia said, 
eloped with Travis’ wife about ■ week ago, 
*mHr.g the money and the clothing with 
him. The woman has not been seen since, 
and it is supposed that she is secreted some
where in the city. Farrar waa oommitod 
for trial at the Assise Court, where the 
Grand Jury found a true bill against him.

Williams, the Wee ton wife murderer, 
spends his days and nights in pac
ing up and down the corridor and 
the œil of which he is the occupant in 
gaol He is in the apartments Med for con
demned offenders against the law, and no one 
ia allowed to eee him but his relatives and 
the gaol officials, and then only whan it ia 
absolutely neœaeary. If, Instead of speak 
ing the verdict in the preeenoe of the
---- ----- jory enolœed the reoom-

i to mercy to the Judge, the 
prisoner would have realized the peril of his 
position, and made preparations for the end : 
bat, it is said, that he has no idea that he u

on the scaffold, but is peculating on 
i he win lead in the Penitentiary. A 

minister proposed to visit him and offer him 
the «mediations of religion, 1
refused to eee any one, and studiously avoids 
conversation on snoh points.

The discovery of a check upon the erith 
metic of omnibus guards and trem-conduc 
tors has long exeroiaed the minds of proprie
tors. A few months ago the London 
General Omni bos Company offered a reward 
ai £1,000 to any man who should invent a 
satisfactory oheok on the guard*. Even 
this large bribe failed to bring out the desired 
invention, and though many ceiled with 
little inn "
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ty with which it oomroe—r,a»,,M 
somewhat increased in process of time,
made the fight for political exirJ----------
tremely difficult. Before he i 
the Bench in 1847. Mr. Du. 
heartily sick at public lifè, in 
consideration oould then have 
him to continue. During the 
that difficult period, no aot of 1 
pointed to which reflect» disc* 
him or leaves a stain upon his
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it is not the price, but the Igjr freight 
rates westward, that to-day ,wr«s tile 
Canadian iron trade from going to the 
States, and irom being lost,.to Eng
land. In heavy cottons our trade has 
of late years inclined, now to the Statip, 
and again to England, bat tot the whole 
it is to our enterprising neighbours that 
the permanent gain in the competition is 
going. Consul Shaw’s view of the way 
Canadian trade is drifting has now been

atom that Mr. Oj
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Arm a painfully protracted illness 
this old and worthy citizen died Fri
day afternoon. * For over a year his

were always with manifest care, at large, of thethree per cent or a fraction under it, Willwith tears trickling down his
t variably to be found inand there waa and I trade require. Moreover, thesorely before long be able to take thehe adjured and implored the
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Atom two month, ^o .meetingof 
gentlemen connected with the muniotpdj- 
tiw aorrad by the Toronto, Oroy, tod 
Brace railway waaheld in Orangerüle to 
consider the importut qowtion of 
chtoging the gtogo of the railway to to 
to conform to whto i. now the tt.nd.rd 
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to he D. 8. Mincer to the Court of St. 
Jamra’a in the place of Mr. Pimarrai, 
who raturas in December. Mr. Welsh 
ia a Republican, though, aa some paper 
rayai mon of a patriot than a partisan. 
Ho ia n eucceaafol business man, who has 
held various public petitions of trust. 
The Trader will remember that last year 
he held the importent office of Chaînera 
of the Owitaunial Board of Finance. In 
recognition of the ability which he dis
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Subscribers to tee Weekly Mi 
already affording more reading: 
any other weekly published ! 
may for the future rely en 4»
report of Parliamentary ptoeeedfaj i 
appearing in oar eohmuro Beestih I 
new bright type, ra.il* toara tki : 
Utoerto asst <* Pariiaraawtory npStto 
caa bra* pesoarad, and wkBa tka loto- I 
diffieelty tt raadrag *<B wst ba U*«ra 
the amount of matt* wkitol wwraoraia t i 
pro-ids m thi. dsfartmari tt tka pap. 
will be dooblsd.

There Ie rare »ewe “d,
matt* to toe Irntttt tt the Vettl 
Mail then ta auy tt the wow heal, j 
weeklies, aama tt which an pri—adra 
Map. purporaly mtreded to awttrad toe 
pofe ra tetoe qaeatilytt tkttr M—i.ti

The WaeUy Mail «ata <m|y *L6 I 
per ramem for a tingle copy, and * top
plied at maoh low*rat* to élabora» 
ageuto Send tor tarera rad proipettsi 
An -merge tie men ce» gtt sp e otab t ! 
weekly rataoribera m era day, which wil 
give him toe Doll, Mail GRATIS, * a 
cash bonus ra hs may |l*i.

Tb. foil raw. and «rata tt tka weak 
raw intraaperad with tolas rad rario—- 
torsi information ol irattfmaMs VUM to 
framers rad ttkarB. H jn woaM 1* 
vhvwett tt tha tiaras rad knew what to 
getaf cm ia tha wettd taka

resE compas r.

A Credit to (huuda - Plrat Priaea 
Abreod, and » Mammoth Con

tract taken nt Home.

Among Ml our manufsoturing companies 
«hero are bobs that have so remarkable fresh 
and recent successes to boost of ae the Up. 
frt Osroda Furmlaro Compeey, of Bowman- 
Mile. At the Australian Exhibition, this 
peer, this Company took first prize for ferai- 
tore ia the faoe of strong American com- 
petition, end Mao, in epeeiM competition 
•gainst the Haywood Company, of the 
United States, first prize for chairs. It is 
the oeaspiscsent of this success abroad that 
tee Company has achieved also e substantial 
triumph rt borne, having just received the 
iOroteset toe furnishing throughout the 
Window Hotel fa Montreal, beyond doubt 
tee largest furniture oootoart ever given out 
fa Canada. For really first-class work the 

ilk Company, eetebitehed in 1866,
------------ an enviable reputation among bey.
era, •■ well as at various Provincial Exhibi
tion» Now, however, it takes at one bound 
e front piece fa the Dominion.

■erne description ti the promisee fa which 
fas Company's operations are carried oa

occupied by the tamers.

floor are oftee very latest and most sp
ent ti work^"te?11ofaeapert1*r»t» t’The 

wooed Art te wonted as the ortenet 
carvers’ workshop, and the 

7 «be wbinet, cane, 
ike» East ti th« 

main budding ie the engine henee, fa which 
[»• ti sixty heme power, the boiler 
ttffl grattw eraraita, tomrataU

A battle lost and won—’ds nothing 
Thousands of men ?»y deed and b 

wtiu then?
The story’* old; has oft been told b 
And. while smoition lasts, will be»

Few see them—even the wounded 
hide <

j ebbs sway the tide 
1 b hunter feels qo pain.

It is but one of that gar glittering host 
Of whom s mother, bent with grief,
„ speaks.
How wonderful that love, which suffers me 
Yet^bears ^ the most, until the worn t

“ They have told me alL
Lest, in the anguish of my sudden grief. 
This^mother’e heart of mine would
The pang was terrible ; thank God ’twas brief
“ Oh cruel, cruel men ! He wee so strong,
Sj full of happiness and lusty life !- 
The ball alone wae merciful m that dark etriffr
it reached hie hear t—he could not suffer long

“No Picciola o’er his prison flower 
Waited for leaf and bud as I did wait, 
Watohfag and hoping, looking every hour 
For budding beauties-oh. my wretched fate !
“ No miser o’er his treasure ever hung 
As I hung o'er him In his baby sleep.
His little arms across the coverlet flung.
While I for happiness could only weep ;

“WeeP- “ Iwughtout every growing trao 
«hit de-d father’s look upon his fsoe- 
Dream* like soft brwtee rustling o’er him. while 
His rosy lips were rippling to a smile.

" Poor Marie ! Him she loved-the 
Beneath thi storm, but lifts ite Ups 
Ail pate and trembling to the Use ' 
Of golden sunshine-will she lore

he lily b

"I do not know ; but. if she do» my heart 
WiU oastheroot forever-end yet why
9 didSt^0™ ’ 8he wept ^ee teey
But could not love the boy so well as L

“I must. I will be patient. Tears may rise.
But neee BhaU see them even dim my eyes :
His comrades all shall tee I think with pride 
Of mypoor boy, who; while thevt came back

“IH hang hie sword ra keëpBs medal re 
And wait end pny 
That shr”-----------

my for that glad trumpet.» 
» never mess to pa»___
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Tka Britoto cerratt. Ha, ra» kria, fitted 
rat tt Ftyrarato. ia tka «rat atari-plated 
•aattrattaMt 

A H II lîtrr - totaka ke kaa diaoovared 
tktt roond sand animai, tore marie, rad 
toara frtt raiaral. kate to
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Ontario and else-

to short-horn breeding
agriculturists of On to boast of ae the Up.

jwr, this Company took first prise for ferai-
old coon try,’ and the

against the Heywood Company, of the
United States, first prise for chairs. It isthe breeding 

'H6Be mottaEl abroad that
the Company has achieved also a enbetantialfine develop triumph at home, having just reoeived the

itract for furnishing throughout thecarried on between Ou
st furniture

patronize the Ontario Bowman villa rata Wished in 1866,
the States into Canada. era, ai well as at varions Provincialrelations which at Now, however, it takes at one bound

a front place in the Dominion.
mm description 
Oa-pan/a ophigher grade of

four storeys, 40 by 160 feet•wn in the United States,
Senator George Brown, of

chief proprietor of the « thiathe Hon. Senator David

• M. H. Cochrane, Mr. John
One of the finest

, aa well aa one of the most
of short-horns is that of

rly the property of Sen-

under the style of the

>wn is President to the boiler Isa
from Ontario during

various points in the lumber yard and at thefree entry to such stock as front of the building, to which bone era bely for breeding purpose, is
water to play upon any part of the
inside or outside, whether about the factory,

be had, and

To the west, and

CATTLE, AND SHUT.

from Ontario into
Ob the

the late war il

army, while the which are set
floor is aOn the

also of
chair frames of allthe trade to is in-

iag is the packing ai 
when “ right side np with oara“ ia the

the trade of Ontario, it. will

most skilful are the

mainly due to difiw- certainly some pitof 
their behalf, that not

ring out, end, ran only did they take first prias for

Froraitare, and fancy cotton prime at the raleA. ■ ■ ilheld at the olsee
so grant tout Canadian

loudly of the pro- it is situated in the midst of
lumber dish

and yet
styles in manufactured RaStlake” styles

be profitably
after paying For originality in designs

style and finish,
equals in the United States. The whole in
under the charge of Mr. F. F. McArthur,

of by the Company’s recentsuylw
the rule,

Ternete. Grey * Brace stall way.
The following are the resolutions adoptedtrade with Ontario,

Councillors

his Worship the Mayor of Orangeville, to
of the

Toronto, Gray and Braes Railway to thefor the
4,000. At ally to improve 

Dr. Christie, :being 10,000) erary
in Canada may succumb seconded by Mr. A. Mtiklejohn, Reeve ri

Hamston :

the" Toronto, Grey, and
refers to the trade of tira standard

ooatsrt the [way into a first-darn Una,ef the country is a that the is a desirable time forto,000,000* considered, the that the foU<
of losses will be self-

trade of the country is of the Railwayand consequently the loams to

"And yet, owing to the SalU van, Holland,
dealers with Ontario

Mayor of Owen Sound, For the
west of Orangeville—Reeves of

; in Ontario, and the evils of Wroxeter, Turn berry, Culroae, and Ta
now engaging 

ü taints and me
For Orangeville and district south

of the best
The only safe rule, Caledon, Albion,

the Mayor of Orangeville
is hold firmly to tfie cath

and ready pay is the only
Lambert R. Bolton, Reeve of Belton

Village, moved, seconded by Mr. A. M.
of Owen Sound

to follow this plan. They get]
for goods in the “Old Country.’ portion of the road having reoeived only the
to pay cash lot goods

Sûtes, and thus it
failures overtake them the

the long- from theoeive the most liberal
Many of the soundest Government of Ontario ; and further, that if

i in Ontario, dissatisfied with the] the road between W« and Orangeville
Railway

Aid Act, snob
capital, prefer the dose the Government to aht

to pot on the brakes and adopt railways.'
Mr. Shaw, of Walkertoo, moved, sraondsd

that so il is expedient, in the interest of
tbs Taranto,
the line of road

by Mr. J. M. Lett
That the

neat with the London road, is
its to order large stocks of goods worthy the of the Company.

with all parts of Ontario is Root Pruhing. Supposing that from
readily visit'the chief

and select such lines as we
immediate localities. This fact sug- fruit-bearing, and take to wood-making in-of bringing American

It is needful, however, toof Ontario, and

retail trade. The for this will

in Ontario, as the out- fertility,-and must on no amount bo
founded with the winter or■poo the credits of the top. Mere or less of thesethe wholesale dealers grant them. If, needful every yew

of an
individual plant, perhaps not even 

met cultivators—themade, the ten. The tendency of
iger the

pew, plum, cherry,
wall ; then let it alone,, and by anithe United States

ly to the wholesale trade in fruit tram is from the middle efof goods wm be sold the end ef November. The mode ef doingmlstioa^wiQ exist tea dis-importance thanThis point is tanoe of five to six feet from
; out all

few of the
not tally agree with this yard or so from the bole of the tree, and ra-well to take a trip through the Province place the soil—Ckrdmerf Chronicle.

Napoleon IV. has given Ms photograph.
to the Pops.I am, sir, your obedient servant,

The British corvette Iris, now being fittedALBERT D. SHAW,
U. & Consul.

Excavations tor the tunnel under theof the workingmen of this city

have already been begunthe evening of

Outside of the Time» nod Daily TelegrafK
eras:! branch of industry or is Mr. Cox, sergeant

the Lato Time», thé Queen, and the
The subject partially rsftsboo of thee getting a commercial value indays ego ta timJbrpomAer, one, probably in the toed

Workingman, is 
•ted to belittle

toad has a weakness Mis forand vffifr by Colorado beetles.mean and 31-natured charge
been ordered from Englandwho bave in, the

on Lake
Nyanza, and lor opening the navigation ofia this sity

vying out Pad. Mu HlbbiriMlkOiM
stras b»J~>to th. tilting ol tfaaa^willdmU

translations of the saerad hooka ef the werMpresent, the followingby different
whioh he has undertaken.

It has beoome veryHmrmt, end seconded byMoved
; James H. Ormerod, and resolved, the* the diamonds to the publie

of Workingmen
i appertaining to
Masdsnala, Kara

letter whioh
appeared in the Qlob* of
day of October, oopied
Drpoekor. We hara nc hesitation in stating

absolutely false, and farther, that not of its Mad.of the leading “ Tori* Under the title of “Kindlyletter have to do with theanything to d< 
ve contributed in Paris, that Victorthe part of our fellow- of 2,000 lines,

BESS

Mhtstofi

afathat fa-V-fa^to haa
MS A a lot

will «h. aamad fa ct fata lip. *faSS§ —-"t. «wofht
austgoto the place where she lives—

to five o’clock when atfZnssu to allow th, oldMr Urfp. 
mt a. p. b.

a. tfaa of East TorontoAt the
b--H. dwrUyi..The story* old; has oft been told for. The will take me, ' no the and itshe pleaded, day ; therites frond to ray. In s£SÏSÎS5T -—rm, thh unknown girt1. hoir kml plw»d 

I* m «pyort with h», mi t*l ww
Oh, do not refuseTeen from the eyes of “Stall I toil you how I & 

0. Wi.lt. r «ia OmtnuUfaw.il» oiwi) If iWüaiMd&MMWwtowWWIWri W edely, Ihmgh ah. .nil 1—da to
bad baan ooutmm,! l»tofiaK-jastef. •Hkto fafaiv «Sir Fndaaiok. lî^Ss^SSÎSîî of the root the weight£ïrttï your eyes. Noti hunter taris go : you rush off into the wilds of Normandy Do you recognise this ttorthei

ssrasr. tody knows whs*of the smile as Gabrielis looked up,It Is but one of that gay ■top, betetiU, whento her eyes. I merely ' as an ocular
f»“«t fay prttw, 

■ml ptal.ato to *
a ing to everyone who buys even theOnes at 8k Médor, we should soon find his ad vison

Ototod Bt-m. * wm.
How wonderful that love, for Meont bar riok-yard. In to heYet bears the moot, until stop in the right 

i Laras face of <
But if you kilsw how like reality the I describe bar exactly. Oh, pile of ratas of wüu bought fees of the ,«0 He iswas a

use your influence with *d IfM tea

eyes gKttaroci lying rad

roof. On grant haviag be Bngbnd,ttlndThey have told me all Gently they spoke at w, for, bow oeeld they ef themto aU who need- it was that led you u right to If we bed be* ined, and lobar lying teddy to the right•r*3TLrZt put into foroe, Ithis unknown girl hud a special claim upon J subjesk I feel I declare that I will go alone, it only in a would not give us reriproritythis verytheemtiege r questioned Gsbrislle, still looking at dtied by the Gevera- opentothem. Why shouldif so I should like to go home.1 Her father looked at her in helplem per- wm lu eigh t, and thsyt They bed got
to spy on behalf ef the Churoh of Keg 

for the sake of aw
a low tariff, and at ril (whamLad, Gerunds.' 'Are you goiugtaleeve of sdog and the dreadful auditshe ball alone’ 

reached Me ! why should they open 
1 TVs, dsehaed to des

if he hudfttoUr.Mlwhk * physician was wait-1 bourn. leaving 
harried argument and the court-yard * put it into form, would led Mm toed with tag. Therebe back In » and I the eouri-yard to the front ddor, wMoà Yos, it wm all seats on a footing of I had thewrit here than In the the three.No Ptoetala o’er Me prison flower forget it,

Motioning to Sir Prade^ok to keep book have awakened to a remonsble of the that while hoDon't be long,' punhsto he would prarant the retelliok. It rtnMhg*dJi end theof her Irik In Gertrude’s oarrisd the Aot of the in the way they hara be*As I hung o’er him In his baby to thisbroke off with aery of her presence no longer 
gratitude they would i

Cleigy Reserves in 1854. We were the true roll, I wm fighting the tear had been* presented* 
GovernmentFponthat, Lord net let her

tug the Wrights and Msasuras Aot for theWeep. ri^riLe,he oanght the promise of a speedy future visit.pro. |<iOf Mi d'e-d father's look 
Dreams like eoft breezee i it, my lad,? Youara faint.’ As she stood at the bedeide, him, bull that It istaraweUof Gabrielis, and thought —(ohmn and laughter)-rdidaJt Imnmtora Mall petto 

Betas, were polSeal
of thethe fair he wanted by Treaty ta some degree, 

i my bask Mr. Holton u
friends, and ) Is taste sey otherher way to the railway j tag over her,knew hew to would have ended bet 1er her Sir,to ride Into power. Aye, he The Aot hasWonta sudden chill, as if a breath of sold air tad a taara ef thankful sms filled tar would not agree to any set- Opposition of that-day carried, 

repeal the Aot by wmsh wetafAll pale and She taivsred agrin ahata I half !
she love acalat was still in the air when the three travellers I nition, Gsritods of tar robbed ef

with its crowded roofs and iwil fotoh a glam of wiâe,'' the maid I mrily borrow^IdoamtataHirak if shedmn my heai 

taiteoeSonot love the boy eo well as

to save.—The Argoey. Mm that the taMh ef is that withWhat's the attar
•Merita, if we have atartand to tar eyes, arid* and in a tew tasty wordsIL ML. _:__U.I I IV---« ------ ____L.. -V- L.J «---- swiftly onward toward sunny Normendy. strange visitor, 

todtae golden
at the As I arid bafars, I wm very tad law if badly admtaistarad. IBIB /OHE MACDONALD. it wfll shutand draws

eet off the sale ef ee-it tad left behind it a net attempting to disguim hind by shews) to the sdhr to take off the advoeatm, say that it is a bad Uw.He quaint pioturmque UttU town of 8k I anrooto ofof en feh to her amount. But the Essl, sAsrs- 4-1ÎJ I -- -a ■ "« V—-V- :.v.I will be patient Trais may; who tadESSoame oaok— l <e m.

fact is, it has beoome unpopular, bet they Therefore, that bring th«end of a wood-jtantoetaaU Had it bee»andean The have made it ipopetar. Had it 
i late (Government,a hearty laugh. limitai «petition. 

Gertrudesaw tMboy, who; while theyi Virions—apparitions 
is string 1ÎT1 toll

What tas over itsto me? See. Fteele.ed? stai with a half- of its ! answered ik
go book well toko Ilie netssmile to think a thousand eyes a dot on the map of 

opposite end of thefor a few days; the i
blow all.ti* visions awai of theFrom mom to eve birds warble o’er 1* head. Sir John Macdonald was reoeived with end Iet I fotoh her; I’ll borrow Led, the disgust of others. Ti 

jaratesmons^. in tapira
■ta fell to He midPH Orient carriage.”

StiFradertok
A quarter ef an hour ago.” «as the ra- to have Red-'lion d’or.{^SLi?Sk*,w IbckMIulud

cppirih to mijTor, Into whioh *. u»*»r. Tff1’*' °”1
suojeots—wno were

and if tahang his sword upon m Struck j rather than etyta The other, it jta»1 «SJ» Then these is only Une otwith a vague alarm ta tarried unto tar. il* IH-., M.| Brtl.to her < ijsisB, whicheveef It was ne Ids 
faoî which looked

art repeal it, andMeeMwta- ' life, and of all the glories . if ta e geedlnr* iwhssri•Dent grief for; 
m long yeera t biases

was that ef ai v ■ » ■ - ■ V—M ^ ■ '.cdrap of bleed tad and—but
lerarfiadths way. Stay 1 1 
log with you, ta wm fri

* I hack, fear you ■atMitottaUgh wtotoltramcf idienne, magnificent iu numb 
respsstabfiily, magnificent

all the ad-them ef

Cdo yours,” am
ml have saidand all Us / T»“ it, aet for the

SUMMONED TO SAVE. ttaspmjthsiri Bathe ef work tor; a pride to me, pern el good to to make it arat and rigid; I ef a sleep-walker. Ms rosy tart tow by the sd they did not get 
obliged to mata oer

(Applause ) U you tril awhy a& this
paid for ik Hey werethere are severaltravellers requiredfixed on Ger- fied h, the of the of Shot, I stall

loudly by tarIn a quiet street in one of those ssdsto, obliged to go to ttalr lord’s sïttar?:it to the spirit of
it mold famish but ta would not lot law nlnwhJfthkh wiKrim ho tonotad tar, tardid toe lia time, for. and it obliged to do I want the One-ti* glass gtra task tar | Axed eyes the rigid figura i it Monsisur desired to know f nsdriy half We will ik__Hiaeuly byd erase lied Madame-* vivari-the shop of one Nanism have bee trade, fair trade,ago, the shop of one N 

hair-dram ar, or—to giv 
is full rtyls and titk,

With a stifled ory she row and h 
• the window, wtashl 
hot.' fihethrawit

for the like; tat if you willbet we.) Il h early day ahelp, the I aside like totofcslto we will have a reriprority of if my veimra, I out ou Rue de Rivoti.-uounoed to the world on the (Applansu) What isdid net am efIfisr-1 «d sank into a ohair, lifting .tar torn in Us for theshow, bythoiri -»y by it a part of8b Frederick repeated Ms question.to the brars% In the stress Five—1 ad* against *that they are not in Iotanrve to the dietanes vainly of sueh a lawi nmrad «ray,; 
German bent

gridwfabatrodriri 
toed, opening her

named GabrisQe Thfe and o< Upper to hear whet I taro to wfll befrom the I The < ■ht eriÿwd. :
widest “ Mrtrdmr

black eyes to theirit stood. j frown ; felt tar putok bent Me ear to her must mean Gsbrielle■as a .7ÏÏ5L5L tic ill.là.•» fa* otB*. mi 
" Aab Hfaa-

at*IdteqTb oarMlnly. w. know he •■•** ***•■* •he. » là.
of là. faboah»,». oWd I M*r ha Mid » brt, whM dOM *.fours in Paris, sn artist for whose sMViom that fittvodureality, went' is dead. SheMJÜUSU'ysrS: teas?. them to thorntifelridldr Ms neighboureoufldeooe ; and that is why Ipusaadhig haraslf I an shruptiMss that suds him stark

ara*»
demoiselle is ill—MademoimUs is about to I gato» whioh the d«g 
MinA” mAom* WhtaTi to afrisndly way by thorn who, though ; we will notcheerfully voted h*, ofOne sunny afternoon in early spring, when by tar own i rough* flee. 

"It wraanoeaMr Utatim
ito mm, otthe whirl and of the Periston dendily whitaiUusian,M tas thought ; who have‘Th^im«bM.»,iy topfcàmlààgwi |àMOfc ..I •• b ahe-h... th.y—boriod he f’ He light dedoe.

draw up at the as to deceive even!tiei -that Itody—a graeefel, sririewurin “Not yet, I» *o .) I have be* said only ready but anxious.wfll take ptom tins to be the beet in Canada, but I out ofand entered the shop. of «taup with ik may ta put to mm, and I to vite those Sirs.at the i ; tat one of the “Ieraaraoh 
i shswsMto theforward as she SSSFEB -It is tota tome to put Mr. Bess, the apostle ofand after a few low-spoken words, She is shafts ef A Vmcb—Wtatiher into an dMtots—ptoosd the old i At the ■sy staraof tta

her to the drawing of that and it Is Sir John Macdonald—Fret
sessa;the Bed, of Hawdon,

ma She had been a Then eta did no* Hvs to ttatowafLady Gertrud 
lih dbriostog

and her fiancé, tad just ta* rebel—(laughter)—tat 
tori the éBtar Rielsie carriage A q« 

firri physician iu
a delicate oral face with. .to the public mrvioa. (Laugh- fitak (Boar, hear.) IsParis was to tar words of brae- tom* Asl tare told my Heeds* deroralee. it It not I shaUthe Lafévrm, et the Châteen 1 dletton-whits ns*, and soft to theIn «ta horns ofof surasnss end anxiety 

«KpSdMEftiMft tifisnw
that I fans at Chaadocé, away in the woods, fiveeyes shaded by dark toshm. Her JrxLïzsix miles from here. The farm stands onPattonoe, toy dear Frederick, W a virtue who tad punrati a* the Ttaraisno

did net toyby*y up* a rebel like Rial andchange tins |lhti>Mi 
1er body toy wtara ttay h

lovely shade of The poor childrati8£8T to tars pushed his way through
side of a yosmg unnirao

to the ■ it dom not hurt them il dom
Mr. Brawn, to Msptoeed it—the ltaha inert, the face8ir Frederick laughed. early this I edge ofHsra ri* to at Ms torn hidden in Me

Gertrude had time to took.. last,” be acid. They bad | bands, Ms ItrtaM «était 3LWÛwould haï i Praw put a yuistiis 
gtotlmsan regarding Prat 

r Macdonald remarked 1
the oldi the illustrated 

[oosfeur Chapela
be doneLady Gertrude wm tons! imti* gnsttomra, would you 

bealmori toorediMetf^.*7 ^7 àqj in 1804, when.
ardente. There she the dear little fi>ve, I way .toward ti*. tag tint tad•rzrs,1 to *He was a little, spare, withered man, close-

wh?"S£ht ta^taraSf 

fern forty to sixty, and of any rank from a

fa| her bridal drees, ed rave that of Lower Canada,toutrarthton *, he is not worth being 
Aero to ttankThe Karl sat I look on her face one ootid hardlybeautiful. .) So I for R*h brad era eenksright be athrough inhsl rad-told tar hand on George Brown, and 

os, for having kept i. riowl, IU room,
Dm to gLmm to fa»to to.

lirltodMito, who htofaiid. for fair, ia to. tow», do 7*1 to. hto,r»M to dMMd fa-fa. rjtotfa.ofaM.bM, Ml toltotoded.toad. *d twisted tote a supmb gold* oor-
a I onet above her forehead. is not a to b# had to gaol Riel, whoWhen of «tavisit she h* been eeriourii Mylbe “Dare I touch you?", questioned 

ontar ra- Frederick, stopping ah arm’s length f 
sen have I her. “Am yen real? ttaeetonwislm

i p||u toanimate
etaded hunpe pels

fees on the pillow." araaB- equal to King you, toil ray itlamps pried at last, and : gone to the fête at Vitreaa.' 
“ There is the chaise.” sisky «taro crept the rosy&str in to stand Me

to ti* background.ttatara ring tar to- Iota about you toosigh* sort of thrill and ■sUng myself to and by the tow ef •ta totold -y that ell the at-
what servioe I t and rioonHght. YourI wfll leave you to 1 wasto mind ri »taken off myrequire of y< tell nie. toAuatiffl * wse Bari of Darby. He

to kin I very vigoraoely by the Duke ri
Atari»ex-Ting tar tell Urn to faring I sickly he fixed Me satiBnon Gertrude

di-*y. ita toff '-glanring S*‘- tar 4lth>r,
. rar ^umeesara raMiura

i exceedingly aux: 
ItiMrt ofitobata

of the
He raw .«Ml set

bis oye-glsra With a Iota ri aflbotod curiosity not to 
“MadsmasasUs

toll rap'm^tori ttaBnhari Argyll took Ms seat, after hav-
iless chevelure dorée and the curé, to tog opoken against t

Eeriri, Derby roes'the lovelyit while yonthe litoral mnra of 
Indy Gertrude, to-

Well, the
the word, I trust,” arid a is starving. ^Ossra* eta sided, 1

Fredsriok’s proffered aim, and •^f#fafa*ta~ Duke puts me fiSSlS?«ta to#, Yra we have heard ri hmv and wtohsd ] is not dead, and heto salad ri a story I here haurd in my partof I passed into ti* dining-room. himself that he Is ri M.iri thr eeantry. A (Lend staasu)my vista I have not lost it tae ottar of Had ata boon ill You an a
know this? bring hi* to trial, and tkwsfari, by theis the middle riwhat dx> you found your

to Lady Gertrude Ywsrittari, who— spirit ri British tow andat Ms taek as hard ae ata pos-
fauteuil, with suite 
nd admirers about

On whet wn have taniti ri the riraura-». must snow, is i vn wnas we nai
ri the Ctatou Far*, whioh has stanem ri the girl’sadd to il, I think the by Mr. Brown,bee lent to allow her to beat yon"

Ml I Frederick, tartpBsd, -Well, If iàptoram tartt dent 
tart era’" (Uugktra) That ie ttafwey

im* tar.It is a most fortunate chance that you with an air ri
* Papa, IwMt to be stone 

Frederick. Ihavesorasthtog t
sad j slta-the mptae oMld ri th^nti* ri Madame | tas ta*unnsialtoher, and to ward ri $6,000 for Rial aleee. did what Twith me. If i* ptoasm them, it doesn’t hurt

returned a hsp-hszsrd reply. .■arirftea of thatOh, do not
Not new, Gertrude ; iI fear this Is rather toe meebferyoe,' hm lived at the etati TWytoffiotodtta! or it Mn XhFrance for to • triste place, and thé Lefsvrm punishment non the 

a the United States. n to a asightanr, 
.000—heiag |b0 peryou require, hair ri that shade 

Astt to^I happento tara ta HI
delay/’ she answered, i 
Dr. Lsohsad sodded

here always been poor, 
ttalr way, m the ridra.

hut ra ef a life inthat if
.t » . wfll be oral and quiet of our best and brai1 stopped forward from 

try doetor who tad alleft the the United States m a bettorto the tree at the
one ri a set of drawers which Yra” she whispered back, and rising ; " Ratos the soflto u 

The ropm used for !
►Tta teti oeeifancy that, mafind ont whioh is the troe most

box, and removing some folds ri 
ar,Arawoet the contents, Lady

was the tost ri net yettimes psp»r, mn this be looked upon as noforttaa*.
towtat Rial is eonasrnad. wtan it toIMnweedtalidtasItiy than all

displayed a long tb 
tiy like tar dUt

as he only mi Sundays, 
*, mat we at St :

trude darod not leekt ta «ta «tat by
» exactly Medor oaught sight 

lovely grid* hai the good of theyen to* right ) beak Mm
targrpmsibto to dirtûignish knew that she was betrothed and he oeeld five at the Palmer HoeeeChi-A few rierar-behing, plainly-dresse 

id ttanghtfoT large-browed 
ithemd round;an ottosma 1

* I But every
Fsodarisk raptadtoto 

Phan I need no. preface
to tar ooustn, and one took at their fame la* (Oct total the north Hardlywfi*I amge- J when they were together would tell you it he toft

Whtoh to her own,” said < laughter,) and champagne, 
is toe kind ri pntokment 
an seek men i while tamai

in toeabout to leave :as he the rita «hut up in the lonelywith White hair and
a soil sn* ritoe yen netimd that Irapidly tnd vivaciously in than Me them to trial.all eta loved on swto. from 1854,

^ttasamvdewfly-ehffllhediand: the old tori neveri to speak in
njsconth-lorip» the College■anted Lady Gertrude hytta; « btippl*: èrratnrs than she wm, 1873, when

' tm*4m«L IniMth NMala 
l and rose, htosliai to foQcrw von.Vt «} srs^Tra ssiïsLe Gértrudnend tar e 

ri various little ladyThe wonder is, how any ritoebroke off with* he was dé-
eeiïtaherself to part with it Would it be drawn lirions, and when at lest the 1» -rid

ai- left him wraksrtoaa a child-Now I" she eriod.
No at all, Mademohelle. I will toll trariton, sndtaM«sH-l •, euoe I tor gave them tape that, 

i fixed ling, he might struggle 
times I he mutt have generous

to the roll, sad he had the
riviys delighted testai beck to health, but with ril

tas token plam to theri generous diet; 
Hflas! what wen

FortnnaUtyV-nm
tines toe iI lend seta. were they to do ? and hetor, to tar;

Mb to save tar Every son was alreadyYou have Ftam Ptasy Seand we hear ri anday at the and as I
Yra we murderer in that body, and bei all the tosmtotolkiaM Yen have at-1

which tad brought Mm toer* he afl the way tara

toeridyta a believer U elairveyanoe

But I WM leave afhour to 1 felt that order to pray At the ri our Lady.to spare be- 
strolled into » -d tofora the dfligeuoe started, end to tta.passionate prayer went up to heaven, 

tomber heart that day, and itwae Roy seed te de In»,tta quaint rid churoh overlooking the yeti and alltta land.tot bean absolute fool' 
’But, Duchés*. I tin nomarket day, and the didn’t lay-weedarfafly answered. At she

and Weta to dbey ;.it the church a followed
in to ray a prayer » 
[ed tame with their

audm any the absurd teetheto tar.Ie f>t end Fancy tar surprise when 
would aril her hair; belfiPML ata Bran1empty of so die-1 free. There followed a I tarif etaset* amr u m» wuuiu eeu nor uair ; Dut 

tar jay wtan he offered to pay for itri the tide i ally as Ptaf. to be told; them
inn dark and sdilmy. » word ri

peasant girl was do that. ■riresw,but a large grid* curl ~«f it^étota ïtaSta" 
îtamber, ïSsttoîl

the Ettonne all the toxmtoe ta needed, and up to the 6t 
Oenttauto,what ha says, IrawaemaU tta Gov-

hUag riseoet to hsr waist. i fatoK«d«lck, -Westfloor and erehed 1 Pram that day Etienne wanted forantique. invaded thewith nobs, be a much torger area randy fordared, ” like sunbeams lighted by window deep- j and slowly It wse not tad not only
to kero Me bed that Usmassive well Tta humble ferai-

jtirut:ar,sEs
Brunswick, tod

have that tair. il I Professor MSri Gabridto’s from toe grai 
Gabrieltorin grid.' PMitMtalT. Pwhw. 

a I **ld »n k*c* ■
Th. girl WM

•Mâ M S MM* It WM -iffat I fa. kMbMafaMT,. ’taterfteMlU, faaoràd Nortfa-Wwi, k»d3h. mut
A talievsr to what a prie ttawto-1 to the depths ef Me heart with bet the Imperialand the driflor,anpmranoe; an

to* he orald tougtari two
ri rataknew; I think I am i fat Inland, and, aailaid its hand had theirI wfll have

tin the Imperial Interest ttal wei
riltayea* »we*infrom her eyes, her hands the firrira* hearth, sat sn old woman is riee agaia. She lingered

ffflwa SSwS
Yea have it in your power to eenvinoe I to for several days to aero,

t mat. Foaling watother, hTtoS floraright to
wasted in the top» At the fora I At length.

bar way in the dram of her Bps deep breath, 
ittle love WMC3T5S

spiritual proderaiBsto over tta matsrisl ; 
soul's haMmtlon is here ; and if—”

wietfulli still Tta ri tta
s end dark eym and hair. I 
clasped, itoro ouMratotad

out riturned ■rant ri ri J. H.narrow street Then he ventured to accost As Madame uttered the last words, and
ï ; Ms eyes wsrefl^ad witha took of pot ais taro ; and tf—M

and hopelesswhen she
and heard the terms whtoh lay there—the figure 

rhem I al qeoeraeognirad * t
tog* WM risura,” Sir Rede I berri

Wertoington h 
wrnknm hotelwdem, ttagmet.

paye $*,«&> a,
girl ri my vision. £hf ri therapturously, and led the way .rideséh wm on her featores, And thehie offer Sestfll andin need ri

Ido netwith » comprehensive bow to tta company.
I theJmavy vtirat pmtto* and pmsM

my dear,’ said Lord
L»farCu£Lfaconcluded. Half an hour afterward

■pssa She was dressed in white I conveyance 
to foot, like a bcfdSfa but in*rad j required—’

A blorawna, a wreath of immorteUes, J “No, »
rare ri tta deed, ley on tar boeom, 1 Gertrude i______
crucifix wae plaosd upon tta Added [ Frederick through 
As I raw tar lying tom, dressed Tta cquipejnto

following weekend ttai toft the Justioe tesoM he given toin the and ie arid to beirritating if he wfra at the door. StiU, if I O'Donoghue, 
that I Ad rayou know of tar r setadAndie that » was

&BG5£i

si.iiiirasrffsranst intend to

il you bmrararti’
Gabrielle—GabrisUe—

Poor Dr. hastily, followiag 
e kitchen.And y* taies,Mais, oui, it was Robertlying tins, dressedlei I have forgotten if.1 regard teas.

child,” mumurad Lady fl* down in * for tta

silken looks -Tv wtat natal*ri spray, tta stiver triable té I from hravto, the the old
tar, perhaps. She must have been- hard

wae bat trance. Now I understood the.ontta titonéa. Opposite weeby poverty to part with this." 
doubt she to quite as well wil fai»,».,.*.; 

i summoned. I
'she wil the six miles

I knew why I tad been to be dealt with m
tiy to makeher eym from itally, as he refreshed himself u a depression 

wheel ootid■asrafa—w», to bTMk th. sptil llu*■BmoIj to p—0* 1» fan0Md»faM, {ssxæt of thefly one
warning. In vain. At that hood, the driver meshed hie whip, and they 
ti* ration faded, and after started, the mtato street turning out as one1 -VU—J— T  L- L. I  i.1 xi___

is a superfluity. .knee, I utter a weed ri would be just a cufficicet
But Nature is sn arrant illy her de do, we“ Bat Nature is an arrant democrat you 

era" raid Lady Gertruda, coming out ri tar to Mr.interval ri ehlivton I woke to find ffiSESAad, tkmf—, HI IM7,per-M P-—y ImHj_‘S3fa*-7w.M7 m,.UMd H«. blath.
thttr v.y ladClMroltfa.

Gertrude eeraed there wiwUngroad wl ran through thetog aland e train ri •7,000e; and the hero. TtaIon and SârFtoderlçk 
but neither seemed ;

•leaked at 1 Turning to tta toft, they then found them. We wfll givestofakupMO—Usy Go# ( 
roods thtokeaed

it with me,' “Yen wifl It may be that he to atari ourlifetime, and if not,
ri thislength toe letter said taritatieg- ae they proceeded, end rioowririypa Ttatonii 

Australia, and BoomAfithe soene grew more solitary. Fpr several finira fa> (.TMroIth. pontioD Uk* by
----»- ml O—Al__X T 1.11 LL.l ,L-

Ofa.MI là* blot—tfa.1
bj-tk—tvisi tor tad dim After hte pert- up mitoe they enoountorad no dreamy far *way loti 

» breath from a mirror
pay the balae sBti by Mr.tefiTL"Do you suppom tiiat herd-boy, leading a lame by.™. Mdfat tfaM MyitfioM m/m srLtea.' faM ol tfaM

dMcrlfa.il to y* (Ami**) Tto —k
■tiàfa M SMfa lllltlll.l I 
MWMd wiMrpoItoyfaM

Wfati do ym Muidir it ymrMH ?" fa. I oibii of s Mboti», whom itoifa I» tnd. ol ■famldhAnUi ihfan, Md I, sr-ii’wood was piled in a stack at the tide of histi* hands ot tar maid, whose to be adopted, endto 1864, toe took attaroem, and forth*:ne utterly etilL except 
i’s distant notofoll with 
w sound on the eflenen

wene btay withl her hair Sflta by toe vramri tta

ton totod it all tfa. .TMtog. Wm't tor* »
m 4-11 « nrh.t 5* i. t» ■ I (a think ri ti

will ber-Gsnmal,
wtan toe wilddressing table stood ti* cardboard hex, the

contents ri whioh had not yet been sailed tara) But net
of ttainto servies. think of it To be buried alive-sh. is that?yen «till wtat it is r in the country

h»ir; mdwiihmto—rt, thmghtfal Itok. «
ri * painful fasting of •otadttalat ms, I knew,smoothing ai 

locks, which Mn fast hesmile. “ But nbetonghri^lshming looks, ■till retained ttalr to- haU 
round tar fingers like don

fi. wœ j
The ebetifimran Iran]itarti^Wta.»goodtasrans,

Storo-.» the
to «tagtod to be : » ii A

tta fieri hra in» gnat oeura ri tta rel 
genraal indignation 
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loved wife of J. C. Clarke, aged 21

-!■ Oshswa. <* the 5th imu Jamas
Mt Dear 8b,—The fight

TlLLtŸ-On Sunday We hare have expendedMB Jarris street, in the 34th year of his age. oftntarmilara 07:111-— " • Ac., but
has to be made on SaturdayTÇOÊW.

fond*y for the East and West
McLay—At Colorado

assois we here have done, all we

Eton. Jo** Simpson,

I» Madi
residence. < 
to the 49th McLenniyear of her Mary, wife of Johi

wife " of the late
paid them
their ^fteaMatheb-Oh the 9th Nov- at his residence

Jedburgh. Sooti
worthyJohn Pettit, to the OSth year of his’ageL

the 10th tost folly T Mr. J.

Mr. John Newel 82 George" street. Mazy Mr. Blau’s3555” relict of the tot? Robert Pither, perjury
Evidently

In Belleville, on the truth. Who is it!

and 9 i
of foreign workmen

of the
strike

■Sv1'. ffvTPi'i'

garrison
within the fortifie

courte, be made safequence he could not vote for Ross. 
Subsequently he saw Ross, and was told 
by him to go to Cameron, of Baddeck, 
who was treasurer of an election fun<f 
which had been sent Ross “ from 
“ Canada.” Morrison did so and 
Cameron paid him the $60 which he 
turned over to Campbell. Cameron 
took his L O. U. as a voucher, but it was 
thoroughly understood that the money 
wasnot to be repaid. Morrison does 
not appear to have been promised a 
situation ; at all events he says nothing 
aq to that.

Mr. Ross, in a letter to the Halifax 
Chronicle, denies emphatically that 
he sent McLennan and Mor
rison or either to Cameron, of 
Baddeck, or that he either directly or in
directly paid them money. Morrison he 
does not know, but McLennan, he says, 
was an “ outspoken and open supporter ” 
of has in the 1873 election. He denies

personal violence, and will be
complete the work. They will

fine morning embark for
perhaps under the protection of a
detachment of police, if not of
ment, and it will appear as if the
ployers had famous victory.

Supposing this to happen, it might]
À fewbe the end of the matter.

taking the places of so many
ij be looked upon as a nine

wonder, of very little account one
But when thousands ofanother.

liabmen are so displaced, as will
long, if the
successful enough

ively copied, the
It is all very well to

as Professor Fawcett does, that
and capital, and the light of

be free, and that
the first and

But the British
whose is taken by a

docility accept such
day the electricity

*. locked Mr. Ron' letter fa > direct 
contradiction of the affidavits of the two 
™*u. But one portion of it contains an mon misfortune iy show itself.

few to be out of work, and
out of breed, is an evil to be;£s:ra?, for thousands to be so islikely be injured by bang

Mr. Campbell sad that they

bride’s father, on the 7th by the Rev. J. T.Htodtoy. M. À.. Mr. J. 0.
eflnglls Falls. Owen

TET.it™ a?f

IcKhu.uo. Not Tib.
toUrieTtoerth1

Ta toySitoK^*! j»/ oSrtSS:
residence of John Dowsley. Keq , Mr. Jirot tn «deroh Ir ir.den8hter ôf Mr. M. T
Derinzy, of Ottawa He acknowledged

in the ranks of the Liberal
"Ilf a. Joh».n. a. A.H.

UfapfalJ Although, he
Helen, daughter "of Z. Ring. Keq.. of" 8u John. have adopted the old

cU Montreal.

Hall-At N«

«te

west, the wife of' Wood, Druggist, of
»Mo*°w In Heepeler. N< IE*8*?*- lalrad R

mother and daughter doing well

S* .** Mf Sl9vmt- o* Brooklyn, N. Y.
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A. MEW ATLANTIC CABLE.

rovenunent is —— 
ament with the Govern- 
States of America with 

mm vww « a-rwg a. nqw telegraph cable 
bid dew» betWMw Ifaboo ud th. United 
SUM. Tb* oabfa to te b« fail Iron Lubon 
to Iko Aooru aed throo. to ST ortb Amonoo.

1 ‘L_jipatch that BegUod to ramndio* «be far b, team, at theteaetob.A medical journal gives the text of the
-^-1 _ki.k maa--------h. J f. (ke tTomfl

saotio ability o 
espatch of Thi

J TO-HANDLED TREE TRADE
A Sofia despatchThe Belfast New* editorially in reference to the Pengebeen totting 

md Watones ^
rub till yen an theMr. Read. M.P. The Indian Famine FundDr. Wilks, and other «nu- enter into Chevket Paebaraton» Agri- will not have muoh troublemembers of the Biofield and nearly £400,000. A Thecultural Association what he thtoks *rt the Plevna and the Orebanie and No. 1» and harm to the iron.prospects of the E&glish 

This gentleman raya he b
fh* Russian advance ha* been repulsedi their opinion that the fined £50 for having two quarts of treadsfound after death heavy toes. Reinforcements mu writ 
rapidly. An attempt to retake Teltaeta

The Into oaaeed by the shrinkage ia the On ttotosk Monacal ddnh 1 Quebec by twoepoBsllJeremiah of Agrioultuiu, sssiisuch as in dairy sows (the past eat 
to thousands of doUsra,dioate death from theartiotoonre re, having th 

Bxoise-offioer
vendors will begreat ; but he ssye he cmnot -A Rumian official dé*London, N<*. 4.-At a mefaibd «atom* » *<JJ» «the premises. The at the aboverequired to sett thesetott few was used by beer retailers, who added water carpenters and joiners, ratas per hundred to J the public, lod whento walk upon ? General Kenseff iDr. Loagrigg ae Immediatelydescribed to tiie beer, wi* would rinds envelope 

ra a hshdrecC tUnion, and from aU thethe addition of watergive a fulness jrsttoand gloomy enough. to beer. There would be » slight fermenta- 
ümi eiul Mm Kutow tornnM uanin a “ heed. - 5S7iS53r:

had arrived to ask

he made by thethat the farms» a«er twelve the time.prospeon is tion, and the beer would aoquireathan they certain forme of disease of the brain. A and it would be impoeeibie to detoot the ad- beta-yard desolate- Moon’*large quantity 
ad Duke Nioho

vast amount of trouble might have been hours of work and toe above ratas per hundred,»» the Balsam wasami previous to saw* the I 
nouaeed by the physicians 
or three bottles afforded m

When its ooal has bean all exhausted, endat Geray Duboik, from whiehthe trial which has nowburners had only two really goederopai and of a well-known and the tide ofon 31st alt, withdrew during, of commerce 1 
England willlasted nearly twelve Weeks, is apparently asFree Ohnreh, Jed- No. 1 rise, should be sold forRev. Dr. Purves, of relief, and asday weand sixteen ItaliansSixty German and far twoPlevna, We sgrieultural eountry. 

•putottoM, now held t
good crop advanced two ventshave arrived in London to take the

their English brethren on strike.
• __ I . L   1.   keen a.f ra

will repre-Norfolk, while ia the Midtoed Oeenties 6. When andDr. Dreeohfeld writes to the Mam- will have dis-of the greatest piles of buildingshave been set to work on the 
arts. It is stated that they

__with a full knowledge of the
_______  of the strike in the metropolis.
Other batches of Germans are to follow. 
The English masons continue their pickets, 
sad they will probably make an attempt to 
persuade the Germans to return to Tatar- 
land, with what snooees remains to be seen. 
On the night of the 19th inst, as the six-

Courts, to toethe North the jorityof Lukowitn, and thealtow Dr. wiU be the home oftogethersroveny, A maaom WWW 
in Wednesday's Guardtarn. Jxr

big. rien» for offimal despatch dated Virinkoi,
tiuUletter is taken up wito few gigantic buildings, andNov. 2nd, any* 'After an almost****** oarrars, 

carpenters, jomers, 
i oonneeted with the

toejywtoHoooupatien of Koprikei 
ten Ottri, Mukhtar, and

nwwinii : Due mm a wim ■ ■■ ----- —s----
Ü. .IM of «iootü.-, mi m ~ P" •* IT. Nor . T.will b. WI to mnied il of ttooeoiowt 1mthe building, about 500 oarofully

are on watch allworks several midnight sttaofced hwd pronod.wMp.oMi .Ue b. nondie^yof the rtooo workIUUmu no loftTiog work they nrtod. nd Mill moiotMO, tkot iothot After • ihort tUrabh we ootorod theThere has notmeb—supposed 
ke, by whom tin

abuedy
ehsr’s shop reomtMy, toeon strike, by ^r.nrtwd.nilnnt.Jywthrt nonwr.

dthM the GtormMW or the IUIImia A rotwmokjJuMd nythio, to do with the btol
the In» at mmttonpiinil. ttloon

the faoe by a stone. The that Morris had been o’clock in the morning our cavalryfrightened that they dared not leave their and in order to show that this had aooeler- elFio
lodgings next morning. They applied to the to the publieated death, the medical Xorudjaka, eighteen va 

m. Generals Heymanns is eut ontItalian Consul for protection, and Messrs. tolhe postage has been about equal to
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high taxes, and high wages oannot oompeta 
with foreigners who pay a nommai rant, 
or no rent, and whoa* labour 1» 
not as expensive ra labour rt home 
when everything in taken into account Mr. Read#2asuggmtad relief bum taxa
tion; but that r

Sale ud FreStefale Uvrofauit (far the CaviUlUU la Ariunraro

We off» te «il» ever UM Nt Ararat of Lirai, from Bi to $5 per tc.-e

•rietati psrtlrasef Artrssm, npen tta varteustivsrEtad thou varioustributarira. and cm 
tta Haa ef tta railroads.

If yra uurt Timber. gmtaE Grain Wtati.CtaUgJFritit.CojU.ov Mineral Lands, we will for
mat you with a state* which man* Hell Men* et priera wateh wiU ÿ. eompetiUonwtth timllar propertyia this or aay other State, sad w» ara fully eatititedttat so tattS ^

l. ran anywhere be found

srd and no* dee witii veMti, ev ert at etisE Boyal Hotel Btock. Addrtes. 

■C. please Wate that yen ratithis ta Tha'Maü. ÎSAU

R KILLS A CO., Haatiltra, Ont

ÇatarrH
THE EYE. EAR. MD THROAT

NOOWnUT TEfATE» WITH

lanfoed's Radical Core
QUCCE88 is the testef merit, and raceme ta 
O to» treatment as Catarrhal Affhotteaa 

many miserable L il are *, means an-

JC«LLI\8’ y

Veltaie Plaster
ALWAYS CURES.
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ML

: HUM BUG.)

t^j^fTrarwra. tarâeTïn* ]_________

Sr:fihSS£RL5Sl;*»rfS,tf sfa*, b. rod «ra. JSuroSfWro

8HÜRLY & DIETRICH,
■raw MAXurACTurararara ay» ora.

CAUTION.
BACH PLUG OT THE *

Myrtle Wavy Tobacco
NRAMPID

T. & B.,
is cnnii

AUCTION SALE
OT VALUABLE

Farm Prdpbrtt.

TUffsasT. tu nth of un.r”

mStlr^L 006

Q Catharine.», on the 4th lust, (he 
of W. H. Dyer, cf a daughter. *

^ °”L- Mb *-'ovem- W», 1877. the wile oi Jameo McPhee. Beq.. of a

8*t«pd*7. tta lSth tara. » 
««et. the wife of Geo. E Gillraple

MARRIACES
<denM>nf*thIIwS5^yrAt Kin88ton- at the reei- 
3<^3n. Ltht,brid,c 8 f,itQer- by the Rev. Finlay 

Mr. James Redden, to Christine 
youngest daagater of Donald McKay, Eeq.

sf jsSttTst “ Mi“ '•*«”«

—Tapp—At Dundee, on the 6th 
^t,. by the Rev. F. L. Osier. Rector of Dundee. Bobrat MaoS gnzie. of Guelp'h^g
rtSÇtoâii" Jamee Tapp’ P&aghm- Devon

Graham—Niles—At the rraldenœ nf tht- bridtafettar. by the Rer“ emSTaSSttei. m 
TaeeàAy, Nov 6th, 1877, Mr. Frank Graham, 
■eoend eon of Mr. C. Graham, to Celia, only dai^hter of ^Mr. Richard NiJralf all trfGhboSS
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Carroll—Txwslky—by the Ber. W J 
AUxwril, in Niagara Churcii
®t- Catharines, on the 8th inat.. Mr. Branirowtin 
‘toraT11 *° Miw ^ TeW8leT- ti1 of StCathar-

Lkmmon—Martin—At Brantford m On»- 
°n the 8th inst- by *b® Rev. R. H. ~ 

M.A. Rector. Henry Lemmon. Keq.. édite
proprietor of the Doily Courier, to He-------2oi2. Q-Martin, Esq., of Foike-

Petftita, on the 9th 
trot, by the Rev. Mr. Cunningham. Mr. — 

P®*«>ba. to Mise Iomith. of Guelph.
MiTU,

Ooo^-At Orillia, on Friday, tad Nov., the 
Bar. John Cooke, in his 36th year.
. 5°“^-At 15 8c Vincent street on the 8th 
tattro^Wmsm, infant son of William and Mar

Mapplebegx—At her reeidenoe, Davenport 
Hoad, on Thursday 8th inst.. Mrs. John Mapple- 
beck, in 53rd year of her age.

El)t iDcckln ittni!
TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 1877.

THS ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.
No notification having yet been given 

to members of the Ontario Legislature 
with respect to its assembling, and the 
taw requiring that a month’s notice 
should be given, it is now quite evident 
that Mr. Mowat and his hard-worked 
colleagues intend to repeat the game 
which they played, and not altogether 
unsuccessfully, last year. Then the Gov
ernment’s determination not to call 
the House until some days after 
the 1st January drew a pro
test from their organ which we 
had supposed would have prevented a 
repetition of a practice which is so much 
to be deprecated.. But Mr. Mowat is' 
doubtless convinced that the organ’s bark 
is worse than its bite. The fact remains 
nevertheless that the departure from the 
old practice of calling the Legislature 
together in the early part of December, 
with a view to getting through the 
work of the House in the early 
part of February at the latest, is 
not in the public interest. The one 
great objection to it is that it makes the 
proceedings of the Legislature tap over 
those of Parliament ; and the result is 
that the leaser is sunk in the greater. 
This may suit Mr. Mowat’s book well 
enough ; but it ia certainly not in the 
general interest, nor in any interest ex
cept the Government’s. We regret very 
much the determination at which the 
Ministry have evidently arrived ; and we 
feel confident it will be condemned in 
every part of the Province.

^ THS CHAPTER IN THS CRISIS 
OF 1S73.

The other day we referred to the fact 
that Mr. W. Ross, formerly Mr. Mac
kenzie's Minister of Militia, and now 
Collector of Customs at Halifax, had 
been accused of bribery and corruption 
in his contest in Victoria, N. S. with Mr. 
C. J. Campbell, who now holds the seat, 
on his return for re-election after accept
ing a portfolio in November, 1873. Mr. 
Ross’ accusers are Kenneth McLennan 
and Malcolm Morrison. Mr. Roes has 
sued them for notes of hand, McLennan *e 
being $80 and Morrison’s $60. In their 
defence, McLennan swears that during the 
election in question he was asked to vote 
for Ross, but he said he could not, as he 
owed Campbell $80. On this Ross told 
him to go to Archibald Cameron, the 
Collector of Customs at Baddeck, who 
was his (Ross’) treasurer, having at his 
disposal a fund which Ross’ friends “ in 
“ Canada” had sent him to defray the 
expenses of the election, etc. Mc
Lennan saw Cameron, who gave 
him $80, with which he paid i 
Campbell. Cameron obtained 1__ 
Lennan’s L O. U. as a voucher for 
his own satisfaction, but it was well 
understood that the money was not to be 
repaid by McLennan. Further, Rota 
promised*to obtain a Government situa
tion for McLennan, and in that connec
tion a fishery wardenship and the poet of 
gamekeeper were mentioned. Morri
son’s affidavit is similar in substance -to 
McLennan’». He owed Campbell $00, 

**- and told Ross’ canvassers that in conse-

votmg openly for me. I placed with my 
Committee a certain amount of money to re
lieve honest, worthy seen, and to prevent 
their properties being raerifioec. ”
This is merely an euphemistic way uf say
ing that he bribed those who owed 
Campbell money. To be efficacious un
der such circumstances, the bribe would 
have to equal the amount of the debt ; 
in other words Mr Ross’ paying teller 
would have to give the bribee as much as 
the latter owed Campbell. Of itself this 
does not, of course, confirrh the evidence 
of McLennan and Morrison, but it helps 
in no small degree to account for the 
milk in their respective cocoanats. The 
case is to be thoroughly sifted, and 
doubtless we shall get at the truth short
ly. Meantime Mr. Ross’ letter as op
posed to the affidavits of the two me* 
and to his own admission that he did 
bribe “ honest, worthy men” who were 
on his opponent’s ledgers, is not at all 
satisfactory. Mr. Ross has retired from 
public life, and nobody, so far as we know, 
has any desire to burden a Life already 
burdened with a fat eollectorsinp, but 
this case is important inasmuch as it in
volves the statement made on oath that 

of the gentlemen who succeeded to 
in November 1873 by debouncing I 
corruption, returned to his *1 honest, 

and bribed them 
policy.

A MISTAKE SOMEWHERE.
there were differences

members of 
said, they might 
principle of car- 

through corruption, 
toit.—Mr. MacieiKAf

‘ They never resorted to it !” Then 
was the bitter experience of the follow
ing Liberals in the Election Court all a

Shibley, Cushing,
Jodoin, Tremblay,
Mackey, Macdonald (Cornwall),
McGregor, McNab,
Chisholm, Wood,
Irving. Cameron (S. Huron),
Norris, Walker,
Devlin, Mackensie (Montreal).
Coupai, Stuart.
Biggar, Kerr,
Murray, Macdougall (S. Renfrew),
Aylmer, Cook.
Wilkes, O'Don oboe,
Prévost, McLennan,
Higginbotham, Dymond.

Or is this historic letter a bold forgery :
go* bravely j 
>ur strength

and j

to the cash of the 
Ac. There are but half a

poaaifaty

Ac.
BROWN.

i myth ? Are Kenneth 
Malcolm Morrison, of 

who swear Mr. W. Ross 
and $48 respectively for 

November, 1873, labouring 
delusion ? Is Mr. , 
he bribed ‘ ‘ honest, 

rtors who were indebted to 
accusing himself wrong- 

P. Lotridi, of Bowman- 
he spent $800 in bribery on 
behalf ; is he afflicted witii

t
is straining th* 
The Premier, or 

6 friendly witnesses ?

not appear to 
situation ; at 
aq to that.

Mr. Rom,

FOREIGN WORKMEN IN ENG
LAND.

j
in London, is no unimportant I 
A considerable number of Conti- I 

workman have been employed on I 
the new Law Courts for some time back ; I 
and as recently as thel24th ult. fifty-eight I 
more arrived from America. Se strongly I 
do the English strikers resent this move- I 
ment to circumvent them by the impor-1 
tation of foreign labour, that it is not I 
deemed safe for the new comers to para I 
to and fro between their work and the I 
ordinary boarding-houses, and arrange-1 

its are being made for keeping them I 
all the time within the premises they i 
at work upon. The new Law Courts are I 

mer to be converted into a ford-1 
_ within which the foreigner may! 

bid defiance to the British workman whoi 
Accommodation is t 

be provided within the walls for a t 
' ml quite a respectable little |

The master builders say that ti 
are determined so import foreign labour J 

the opinion is expressed that th 
nh strikers have no legal method < 
siting the movement, except by pa 
the new-oomers on strike pay ; I 

method which evên if consented to by th 
latter would prove terribly expensive, i 

>t ruinous, to the former.
We have before in these columns draw 

i to the fact that during » year a 
two part there haa been a great re 

building trades in England, 
ra’ Dwellings Act, for which < 
are indebted to the present < 

servative Government, has proved its 
effective in more ways than one. 1 
good it has done, and is still doing, is noj 
to be measured merely by the number o 
new dwellings, of improved construct' 
that have been or may be erected t 
its special provisions. It has, thz 
Arousing local emulation and eompetiti 
been the cause of much building of i 
dwellings and improvement of old < 
by private individuals : while in m 
towns the municipal authorities haveb 
spurred forward to the undertaking I 
various sanitary works of great 
tance. The consequence has been : 
employment in the building trades, i 
demands by the workmen for big" 
wages. Early in the present year a 
demands were made i in Mane] 
Wolverhampton, and other placet 
more recently in London. The 1 
began in the metropolis in July 
when the demand of the masons fori 
penny additional per hour was refused | 
the masters. The men asked tenpi 
per hour, the masters would give no i 
than nine pen ce. In Manchester
builders gave the first example of b 
ing over from America ^Unglish-epei 
workmen, which w*s found ko be 

convenient than employing 
and Italians, who could speak j 

English, The London builders beg 
with workmen from the Continent, 1 
now they are seeking instead to < 
them from the United States, New Yd 
being the principal recruiting ground. J 

On the employers’ side it is eonto~* 
that the workmen have little cam 
complaint against foreign competition,! 
if it were something unpre ’ 
seeing that it is merely what < 
in many lines have long had to meet é 
contend with in fair fighting enly, i * 
out anything to depend upon but 
own skill and capital. It has been 
that foreign competition could not t 
the building trades because he 
could not be imported ; but now it I 
been shown that, if buildings ranno 1 
imported, labour 
alljj * —

4


